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Preface  
In November 2016, the Bench Marks Foundation and the South African Research Watch brought to-
gether  activists from 8 countries in the southern African region to discuss the  following question: : 
- how can activists in communities living near mines share their experiences, their difficulties, their 
innovative actions   and build solidarity across communities, in the the region and globally.

The activists talked about their political and economic contexts, the challenges of working in remote 
rural communities  and the difficulties of communicationg across the regiona given language differ-
ences.and the high cost of travel.

They affirmed that they had common problems and experiences in their engagmeent with mining 
corporations and governments and could benefit from sharing experinces on strategic and tactical 
issues. 
They resolved. in spite of the difficulties identified , to use whatever means available to start build-
ing a network for this sharing to take place.

Three years later, we have a developed a network that connects small groups in distant villages  
and towns using WhatsApp groups, and enables the sharing of information regionally and globally 
through weblogs and the social media. Groups have formed in different ways in different country 
locations, but as they report on the same platforms and share information regularly they are begin-
ning to develop a common regional approach. 

We are happy to celebrate their work in progress. 

We have learnt that the radical advances in information and communications technology makes it 
possible for activists to organise in remote rural areas and connect globally. However, technology 
does not organise. Using new approaches, tools and methods demands new ways of organising. 
The Tunatazama community monitors project has begun to  define this new way.

Our biggest learning is that collaboration between organisations across the region is the key to any 
southern African movement. The Tunatazama project is an active collaboration of Bench Marks, 
SARWA, ZELA, YAD, EITA, the AAAJC and AJUDECA and a host of regional and local organisa-
tions. This collaboration includes the support of  organisations in other parts of the world who assist 
in funding. We hope that more organisations will join the network in the next three years

Our vision is that at every point where there is an extractive operation, there will be an activist group 
reporting  on every incident, organising the local communiuty into action and informing a regional 
and global network of activists. 

We believe this vision is realisable and achieving this will strengthen our struggle in a very difficult 
and complex industry. A network of people living near mines, actively speaking in their own voice is 
an important component of our struggle.

Rt Rev Dr Jo Seoka chairperson and John Capel Executive Director 
Bench Marks Foundation 
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Introduction  
This is the third report of the Tunatazama network.
The writings and pictures are selected from the large 
number of posts on the weblog communiitymonitors.
net. They give an idea of the  problems experienced 
at the local community level and the actions taken by 
activists during 2018.

The activists reports  are usually short accounts 
of what they see and hear. In  this report we have 
grouped together  reports on specific issue to tell a 
story. 

In addiition we present a selection of more detailed 
reports from South Africa , where activists were 
guided to go deeper into their observations.These 
reports are intended to inform community strategies 
to take action. 

About the Tunatazama Network 

The Tunatazama network consists of groups of activ-
ists  from communities living near mines. Currently 
such  groups are active in Zimbabwe, Zambia, in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Mozambique, South 
Africa and Angola.

Activists observe problems arising from mining. They 
write their observations in short text reports, take 
pictures and post these on local WhatsApp groups. A 
coordinator reposts  these on a country blog site on 
the communitymonitors.net website.

The activists’ groups receive support from NGO’s in 
the mining and environmental justice movement. The 
following organisations play an important role in this 
network: 
Southern Africa Resource Watch, Zimbabwe Envi-
ronmental Law Association, Youth Alliance for Devel-

opment, Zambia Extractive Industries Transparency 
Initiative, AAAJC - Associação de Apoio e Assistên-
cia Jurídica às Comunidades and AJUDECA - Asso-
ciação Juvenil para o Desenvolvimento Comunitário 
de Angola and ACIDH - Action Contre l’Impunité pour 
les Droits Humains 

The project is coordinated by the Bench Marks Foun-
dation.

How you can follow the work of the activists 

- Read the blogs on  http://communitymonitors.net 
- Download the App : “Tunatazama “ on Google Apps
- Like the Facebook page  : communitymonitors.net
- Receive  a regular eLetter - send your name and 
email  address to info@bench-marks.org.za
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The Tunatazama 
Network 
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Reports from The Minefields 

Zimbabwe community  activists attend  a monitoring training and planning workshop,

Zimbabwe

The community monitors in Zimbabwe are 
spread across the country in major diamond 
gold, platinum and mining communties. 

These include Arda Transu, Gwanda, Marange, 
Mutoko and Shrugwi

The monitors are  supported by the Zimbabwe 
Environmental Law Association (ZELA).
 
We present here a selection of their posts from 
the  weblog http://communutymonitors.net
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Small scale mining is a hard life, always at risk
Gugulethu Mnkandhla, Women Development As-
sociation in Zimbabwe (WODAZ). 09/04/2018

The youth who are mainly involved in small scale mining 
in Gwanda-Beitbridge don’t have any mining claims. They 
do not have permission to build cement structures because 
of fear that they might extract some minerals when digging 
the ground. They have come to terms with using sacks, 
plastic and tree branches to build “houses” where they can 
put their heads to rest at night.

Most of them do not reap a lot of gold and hence cannot 
afford to be paying monthly rent in the nearby Gwanda 
town or to travel on a daily basis to and from town. It is 
because of fear that they might lose money overnight since 
at times they have to be working in the mines at night 
and every dollar counts. The miners also have no proper 
toilets and the bushes have become their areas of conveni-
ence. They are vulnerable to contracting diseases and have 
no protection against bad weather and deadly insects and 
reptiles. Their lives are being put at risk.

Disused mine pits a danger to the community
Lungile Masuku, (GCEJDT) 07/04/18

Community members around Gwanda and some parts of 
Matabeleland South province are highly concerned over 
human and livestock loss and land degradation that is 
caused by small scale mining activities. It has been noted 
that the miners are failing to rehabilitate pits after they 
have finished extracting minerals.

These pits have claimed the lives of livestock and people. 
Some people have been crippled after falling in these pits.
The community members are urging miners to keep their 
areas of operation protected after extraction. Miners are 
also encouraged to practice what is called progressive back 
filling of their mining operations and the areas should be 
fenced to prevent the entry of animals into the mining ar-
eas. Community members also appeal to the Zimbabwean 
Environmental Management Agency to closely monitor 
activities of both large mining companies as well small 
scale miners to see if they are complying with regulations 
regarding the environment.

Gwanda 
Small scale mining brings with it a new set of problems for communities. Mine workers work under 
conditions where their health and lives are placed at risk. Small scale mining create environmental 
damage and dangers for the local population and their livestock. These problems require greater gov-
ernment management if  small scale mining is is to work for the miner, workers and communities. 

A small scale miner in Gwanda searching for mineral deposits 
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The need for sustainable decriminalised mining is 
a critical need in Gwanda
Makara Alice Masawi/Gwanda Community 
Economic Justice Development Trust (GCE-
JDT)/8/04/2018

Gwanda is a small town found in the southern part of 
Zimbabwe in the province of Matabeleland-south. This is 
a dry area which makes it unfavourable for crop growing 
to be practised in these dry lands therefore, crop growing 
as a commercial venture is clearly out of the question. The 
people have to try other measures to earn a living.

Luckily the town, just like most parts of Mat- South, is rich 
on minerals, gold in particular. This had led to a creation 
of mines since most of the residents are into mining. 

Therefore, mining has resulted in illegal gold panning as 
some residents choose to mine illegally than to settle for 
low wages in mining companies such as Blanket mine, Jesi 
mine, Vumbachikwe mine, Collen Bawn mine to mention 
but a few. 

Crime Disease
Illegal mining has led to increased crime rates and disease 
outbreaks in Gwanda. Prostitution and sexual promiscuity 
is the rife amongst the illegal miners as they are known to 
spend and live life the” fast way”. This has led to the spread 
of Sexually Transmitted Infections, H.I.V and AIDS.
Deaths due these diseases have left behind many child-
headed families. Due to financial problems faced by these 
types of families, many young men are entering into illegal 
gold panning at a very tender age to support families. 

Young women at risk 
Young women on the other hand are also entering pros-
titution in the hope of sustaining their dependent family 

members. All these actions create a future of youths who 
no longer see the value of having good mining equipment 
as they are just looking for quick cash. In time we are look-
ing at a future of disastrous youths and all this emanates 
from the illegal mining environment in Gwanda.

Danger to the environment 
Mining, both legal and illegal, has resulted in the grave 
danger being posed to the environment as it pollutes the 
land, air and water in Gwanda. Land, water and air are es-
sential human needs and since they are part of the natural 
environment they should be utilised well. However the 
land is polluted when the earth Is drilled and shafts sank 
deep into the earth. 

Open Pits a danger 
When the shaft has been exhausted of all minerals, some 
of these open pits are being left bare destroying the natu-
ral beauty of the landscape. Mines in the Vhovha area an 
imprint to this as several dumps are bare and open posing 
danger to animal and human movement which may fall 
fatally into these pits. 

These open pits are mostly left by the illegal miners such 
as “abotsheketsha” or “amakorokoza” who mine recklessly 
with the aim of getting quick money without care or regard 
to environmental conservation. 

Water pollution 
Water is also polluted by illegal miners who mine along 
river banks. Dirt is being dragged into the water by miners 
making the water unsafe to drink and causing diseases. 

Air Pollution 
The air is polluted by dust from mining sites as well as 
from the methane gas which is emitted from the shafts 
which are drilled into the ground. This methane gas is 
a greenhouse gas which has the effect of reacting with 
atmospheric Ozone layer. When the gas reacts with the 
ozone layer, the layer is destroyed leading to increase in at-
mospheric temperatures in a process called Global warm-
ing.

What future ?
Gwanda is slowly dying as her environment perishes in 
the hands of merciless miners. All this points to danger, is 
there going to be a future left for our generation?

With the rate at which mining is taking place, are we not 
going to over mine the earth’s resources and leave no min-
erals for the future generations?
What sort of environment are we going to leave behind 
and will it be habitable for future generations of both men 
and animals?

Need for environmental conservation appraoch 

Young miners live in houses made of sacks, plastic and tree 
branches
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With this in mind we must realise the value of sustainable 
mining. This is a process of obtaining and utilizing the 
earth’s minerals with regard to the future generation as it 
must also get a share of what the earth has to offer. Since 
Gwanda is not a crop region, minerals have to be con-
served for future generations as this shall also be a source 
of income, livelihood, education and power to them.
Sustainable mining to combat the problems posed by min-
ing to the environment in Gwanda can be done in a variety 
of ways, Firstly, the Ministry of mines and the ministry of 
environmental affairs should work hand in glove to adopt 
the system of environmental conservation mining ap-
proach. This can be done by amending laws and making 
them strict against illegal and unlicensed miners as these 
people damage the environment with their unprofessional 
ways of mining.

Decriminalise artesian mining. 
The legislature has proposed a bill in order to decriminal-
ise artesian mining. This is good to the people as they will 
earn a living without fear of the police, however this will 
increase mining more thus adding damage to the environ-
ment. Therefore, these bills should be drafted with the need 
to conserve the land and the environment before passing 
them into laws.

Education 
Companies should get licences to mine only after they 
have signed a pact an environmentally friendly approach. 
Therefore, the people have to be educated on how min-
ing might compromise resources for our next generation. 
Mining should be done with precision and career given to 
cover pits. Finally, all miners who are there are being urged 
to take responsibility and be extra cautious with our land 
as this is our first inheritance for our children. If we con-

serve our environment, the environment takes care of us. 
A sustained mining for the future is possible, it begins with 
each miner setting out to make a difference.

Open mine pits pose a danger to human movement

Informal small scale mining a lifeline for school 
dropouts
Gugulethu Mnkandhla, WODAZ

With the increasing rate of unemployment in Zimbabwe, 
families have to depend on the informal sector to eke a liv-
ing. Unemployment of adult breadwinners has had per-
verse effects on school attendance as children have to quit 
school.

A 16 year old male in Gwanda has taken the responsibil-
ity of becoming the breadwinner for his family and drop 
out of school because his grandmother and uncle could 
not afford paying his fees. The Basic Education Assistance 
Module (BEAM) he had relied on to cater for his school 
expenses did not offer a solution as he occasionally faced 
humiliation of failing to pay his school fees on time. School 
fees arrears led him to drop out of school and get into 
the mining to make a living. The government’s failure to 
adequately fund the social services ministry continues to 
worsen the plight of orphaned and vulnerable children.
Due to disrupted employment opportunities, informal 
small scale mining is the only avenue he could take to sus-
tain himself, his grandmother and uncle. Despite the risks 
he is subjecting himself to, he is willing to do whatever it 
takes to put food on the table. The little that he makes af-
fords him access to basic commodities.
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Anglo Platinum /Unki is not creating Jobs for 
youth in Shruguwi 
Story by Happious Chingwaya from Shurugwi Community 
Development Trust (SCDT) 4/05/18

Good day ladies and gentlemen. I come to you today at 
time when a lot is happening in our motherland especially 
in my district of origin Shurugwi. To begin with, I am baf-
fled by the attitude of one giant mining entity in my com-
munity. In a period when the whole nation is calling for 
inclusivity and transformation, Unki Mine has shown us 
that all it cares about is its profit and not the livelihoods of 
the people around them. 
Unki is owned by the South African mining corporation 
Anglo Platinum.
When this mining company ventured into our commu-
nity we thought the  problem of unemployment among 
youth was going to be addressed, but believe me only less 
than twenty have managed to get employment  by now. 
Our hope for jobs revived when we expected some of our 
youths was going to be employed at a smelter which we ex-
pected to be commissioned in June 2018, but unfortunately 
we are now told that it is highly mechanised and that it is 

going to create 60 jobs for artisans only. This is just a lame 
excuse to disqualify our youths.
My main worry is that it is never progressive to surround 
prosperity with poverty. Let us not willingly and con-
sciously create candidates for Zimbabwe prisons.
We demand work, jobs, employment, basa, Umsebenzo.

The Great Dyke a Great Threat 
Story by Happious Chingwaya of Shurugwi Community 
Development Trust. (SCDT) 04/2018
and ZELA
Chrome mining is no longer a blessing but a curse in 
Shurugwi and Zvishavane as it has brought nothing but 
destruction and increased impoverishment.
This follows the research made in January 2018 by Shu-
rugwi Community Development Trust which clearly 
shows disused open shafts and pits left un-rehabilitated 
which is now a threat to livestock and human life and 
also resulting in massive environmental degradation. The 
researchers also found out that it is not only the informal 
miners who left those disused pits un-rehabilitated.  In 
Zvishavane at chief Mapanzure’s area and some parts of 
Shurugwi around Unki mining zone, it is shameful to note 
that the biggest chrome mining giant Zimasco’s Railway 
Block East Mine lies abandoned and unsecured in Shu-
rugwi town.
As communities living in unsafe conditions due to chrome 
mining we appeal to the government to ensure that every 
mining company whose activities is danger to the society 
must have insurance policy to compensate victims.

Mines give assurances that projects are in the 
pipeline
Eunica Pabwaungana/ Shurugwi/   9/04/18
Mining and farming has proven to be better livelihood 
projects in Shurugwi than any other projects, though they 
all have their negatives. Mining activities has destruction 
of the environment with some miners not even partaking 
in rehabilitating the environment. 
On the 28th of March 2018 Chrome miners approached 
the Ward 19 Vlge 4 Head and told him to consult his 
community about their project. These miners assured the 
community to implement several projects which have 
continued to be in the pipeline. The chrome miners visited 
the Headman for the second time on the 6th of April 2018 
and the issue will be discussed in depth on the 19th of 
April.

Shruguwi
Mining promised at lot to the community of Shruguwi but delivers very little. 
The community has a very high youth unemployment rate and many youth turn to crime. Mines 
abandon shafts and this is a danger to people and cattle. 
Community activists in the Shurugwi Community Development Trust (SCDT) are monitoring these 
destructive practises as a way to engage with the mines.

Chrome mining brings destruction 
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Community activists in Marange are monitoring the prob-
lem of the so called “illegal diamond mining” which the 
community prefers to call “artisanal mining”

We have a big problem with young people in our commu-
nity engaging in mining, which the government and mine 
companies sees as “illegal mining” We call this “artisanal” 
mining 
The issue of artisanal mining is now a pandemic that seems 
incurable. 
Poverty is the major cause that is sending every young man 
to join this dangerous industry 

Since the closure of companies in 2016 most locals are 
unemployed .And there is no other alternative that can put 
food on the table .Some of the farming land and grazing 
pastures were been taken by diamond companies 

Being an artisanal miner in Chiadzwa Marange is as good 
as signing your own death penalty.

The torture and brutality including dogs being set on in-
nocent illegal miners trying to earn a living left nothing to 
be desired about Chiadzwa  Marange

There is a lot of human rights violation and killings and on 
the 29 December 2017 We witnessed the brutality murder 
of an illegal miner by a company security detail 

“Shooting of innocent people in Diamond mining fields 
of Marange in Zimbabwe is still continuing, with the most 
recent brutally cold blood shooting of Tafadzwa Mavhiza 
on the eve of Friday 20th October 2017 by ZCDC security 
guards. The body was discovered three day later in the state 
of decomposition; the body is still in the Mutare General 
Hospital mortuary awaiting post-mortem.”
Not only artisanal miners are being arrested but also locals 
who resides in the mining concessions are under the tight 
grip of restriction of movement 

Violent repression of artisanal diamond miners 
 Billian Mtambo ,Malvern Mudiwa Malmud, Refias Sithole, Josphat Makaza

Marange

Artisanal diamond miners in Chiadzwa
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On the 14th of December 2017 some of the overzealous 
security guards from ZCDC caught up with one of our 
villagers ,Tichaona Mharira from Betera. He was caught in 
the morning while he was doing his  everyday work in his 
farming fields . They tied both his hands and legs together 
before setting their dogs on him while they watched. They 
also seriously assaulted him with big sticks all over his 
body. He sustained deep serious injuries and wounds from 
these dog bites.

On 29th day of December 2017 an illegal diamond pan-
ner was brutally murdered by a company security detail 
.Company security dog handlers  arrested 11 illegal dia-
mond prospectors in the ‘red zone’ area. The accused per-
sons were taken to the police base. From there they were 
transported to the security base where they were brutally 
beaten again. Eight of the accused managed to escape and 
three couldn’t walk properly and fell down. One of those 
who did not escaped died from his injuries.
Due to this disgruntlement we witnessed a 3 hour protest 
this year by the people of Marange. This demonstration 
points to a society that is resurrected from being passive 
observers in socio economic issues of our area 

The first demonstration was held on the 7 February 2018 
where community blocked the roads to the mining con-
cessions. No vehicles were allowed to either enter in or out 

The matters that sparked the protests ranges from unem-
ployment of the locals, harassment of locals by ZCDC 
security guards, protected areas and places Act which 
supress locals and rob everyone’s of freedom of movement 
making us aliens in our own land, lack of social corpo-
rate social responsibility by the mining company and also 
mine pollution which robs us of our constitutional rights 
to a clean and healthy environment.

After the first protest the ZCDC promised heaven on 
earth to locals only to find out that 

Whilst Zimbabweans are anxiously waiting for the formali-
sation and recognition of artisanal miners through the pro-
posed Mines and Minerals Amendment Bill the formalisa-
tion of miners had became a cause of concern in Marange, 
Chiadzwa diamond area. 

The hardworking miners are experiencing all forms of 
torture in the hands security personnel manning the area. 
Despite being beaten and attacked by security officers dogs 
they are spending nights of torture under police custody 
at diamond base station. They are fined US$10 to US$50 
for trespassing at Bambazonke police station. It sad to note 
that some miners living in the poverty stricken area are 
selling their goods to pay for the fine.

The miners who according to community based organisa-
tions, civil society groups and government said to contrib-
ute to economic development are tortured, fined and oth-
ers losing their lives. Zimbabwe is amongst the countries 
that have failed to domesticate the African Mining Vision 
despite its calls to legalise artisanal and small scale miners.

everything was better said than done which led to the sec-
ond demonstration on the 23 April 2018 . On the day peo-
ple were also angry about the vandelisation of tombstones 
and graves by artisanal miners in search of diamonds. 

The community liaison officer Mr Watungwa of the ZCDC, 
promised tombstone renovations and 24-hour shrine secu-
rity. But again this was a blue lie and a good way of silenc-
ing the community 
As a face saver ZCDC hosted its first multi-stake holder 
diamond conference on the 1st June 2018 in a bid to ad-
dress community concerns. To me it was one of those talk 
shows because up to now nothing materialised 

And the bitterness of being taken for granted sent the 
people to demonstrate again on the 5th July with the same 
grievances still unaddressed 

The mining companies are playing hide and seek with the 
community. The sad part being that ZCDC is 100 percent  
government owned with politics playing the major role 
and the company playing the divide and rule tactic and 
tearing apart the community 

Our call is:  legalise artisa-
nal and small scale miners 

The community of Marange protest against unemployment of the locals 
and  harassment of locals by ZCDC security guards,
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This is one of the deepest pits left out by ZCDC mining diamonds in Chiadzwa at Tinoengana village. According to 
the villagers school children of zero grade have been seen playing around these pits. They are now fearing to lose their 
children

Abandoned pits a danger to children, and livestock

Companies mining diamonds in Marange before con-
solidation have left unused gullies and pits in most areas 
in our community. This has posed a lot of danger to both 
human and domestic animals which might be trapped 
in these pits. Some of these pits have become a breeding 
ground /places for mosquitoes as well as other water born 
disease like bilharzia especially to young children who 
have got a tendency of playing in these areas.

These companies have not rehabilitated the land following 
their dismissal by government. We believe that they did so 
because they did not have EIA when they started mining 
hence EIA is very pivotal where mining is taking place be-
cause it addresses plans for rehabilitation of disused land 
after mining. 

Therefore we are calling for the current consolidated com-
pany to have its updated community oriented EIA so as 
to avoid the same previous mistakes done by these former 
companies .

Unfilled pits filll with water and become  a breeding ground for 
diseases.
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Reports from The Minefields 
Zambia  

Kitwe 
The Black Mountain 
Disaster  
 By Nsama Musonda Kearns June 2018 

My name is Nsama Musonda Kearns and I   am based in 
Zambia. I run a community based organization known 
as World Wide Care for Nature.  This report is about the 
Black Mountain disaster

This is an issue which has raised a lot of concerns and 
cries from the citizens of Zambia due to the disaster that 
recently took place in which 10 workers were killed. This 
happened on the 20th June 2018 , in Nkana West which is 
in Kitwe, the old copper mining area of Zambia.

The Nkana West slime dam also known as the Black 
Mountain was created from the tailing that came from 

Nkana West smelter which was commissioned by the An-
glo American cooperation of South Africa in 1931.
After many years of mining there were many companies 
including the Zambian Consolidated Copper Mines who 
were interested in taking over the management of the 
dump because there were rumours that it had rich miner-
als contents. Others were saying it contained gold, others 
were saying a lot of copper concentrate.

This news spread to Wusakile township. which is located 
near the dump. The township created to house mine work-
ers in the colonial days, today has a community with very 
high unemployment and poverty. When the youth heard 
that this slime dump had mineral contents, they started 
conducting illegal mining.

In 2016 towards the general elections because the youth in 
Zambia form the majority of voters, they engaged govern-
ment asking for shares in this dump.

There was a lot of competition and a court dispute on who 
should get the Black Mountain contract.  In February 27 
this year 2018, the government gave the Jerabos the con-
tract.  Jerabos was an  organisation formed by the youth of 

YAD Activists workshop - Solwezi 
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Wusakile. They were a fearsome gang. The Jerabos were 
given 10% share in the slime dam. It is believed that this 
organisation got the contract as a way to  win their sup-
port in the general election.

There was concern from the community that the dump 
was not safe. People were worried about the hazardous 
waste which was to come from there and how it was going 
to affect the environment. People were also concerned 
about the safety of the miners even before the Jerabos 
started mining, they we were seeing pictures  on the social 
media of youth being buried on the same slime dam.

When the Jerabos started mining the blasting destroyed 
houses from Nkana West. Some had broken windows.

There were now more cries from the general public.  Even 
in parliament issues were raised about the procedure fol-
lowed to give the Jerabos Black Mountain contract. They 
did not conduct an environmental impact  assessment. 
The local council in June asked to see the environmental 
impact assessment.

Unfortunately, tragedy struck before any action was taken. 

On 20th of June loose material from the blasting collapsed 
and killed 10 people instantly, 7 were injured and admitted 
to hospital. One more person died later in hospital

Now government has put the mining operations on hold. 
The issue was raised in parliament. There were calls from 
the general public that the mines minister should resign 
on matters of public interest. 

In my view the biggest problem is that the mine sector 
has got a lot of regulations but unfortunately, they are not 
adhered to, they are not being followed. According to the 
mines minerals act of 2015 it is very clear that no mining 
operation should commence without an environmental 
impact assessment. 
As civil society organizations my appeal, my cry is to be 
proactive to work together, this issue is still pending, it is a 
serious matter, let’s work together and advocate for the im-
mediate release of the environmental impact assessment 
so that we can hold government accountable. If we don’t 
work together the poor people will remain voiceless and 
will not benefit from   minerals which they are supposed 
to benefit from. 

The slime dam known as the Black Mountain, the place where 11 young people died.
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Solwezi
      For short term development, is our Council     handing over our future to a mining company ?

This is the bridge which connects people of Kyafukuma area and Solwezi town

Is the Solwezi Municipal Council handing over control over the future development of our commu-
nity to a private mining corporation?

Since the start of mining in Solwezi after 2000, the population and traffic has increased in large 
numbers, especially mine related traffic. The roads are now in a bad state. YAD (Youth Alliance for 
Development) activists have focused their monitoring on this problem.

The Solwezi Municipal council is in debt because of poor management of its funds.  It is not able to 
maintain the road infrastructure. It has arrived at a debt swap arrangement with Kansanshi Mine 
(owned by First Quantum Minerals) which includes handing over responsibility for the develop-
ment of a part of the road network to the mining corporation. The mines rather than pay their 
taxes directly to the Council will develop specific roads. 

Activists have been debating this move. They are  happy that roads will now be built, but the ques-
tion is: Is this handing over power over long term development to a private company,  and is this 
good for the people?
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Solwezi
      For short term development, is our Council     handing over our future to a mining company ?

Haggai Nyambe (CSPR) 1/6/2018

This is the bridge which connects people of Kyafukuma 
area and Solwezi town. Since December when it was 
washed away by the rains, people have complained to the 
government and nothing has been done to ease the move-
ment of people in the area.
31/07/2018.

Shikamo Eliack /YAD/North western Zambia. 
CSO Voice Soft but making impact.
The CSO voice is a voice that is perceived to have no strong 
impact. It’s not a voice that produces a strong wave that 
brings a hurricane or an earth quake. But it slowly makes 
impact.
The picture above is the works that Kansanshi is doing on 
some designated roads. This after for the past 2 years CSO 
advocated for some funds from land rates to be channelled 
towards roads. As Solwezi Municipal Council (SMC)  had 
been misusing the funds without residents seeing the clear 
benefits.
Hence CSO advocated for the funds to be set aside for road 
works. This year SMC had set aside 30% of the funds and 
entered in an MOU with Kasanshi mine for them to do the 
local roads. The strength of the picture is about the impact 
of our voices of extractive industry and how it should ben-
efit local people.
The gap is that Kasanshi mine is doing only graveling of 

the roads hence this leaves a loophole for every year spend-
ing funds on same roads. Hence we CSO won’t sleep and 
relax. We will advocate for quality tarred roads and this 
will reduce cost of doing the roads. Tarring one stretch is 
better than graveling same roads every year.
Bravo to CSO for the work we doing for the voiceless. It 
has a deep impact though not instant clear
 
Chilufya Kabwe /YAD/north western Zambia 
16/08/18

This is Zambia Kimasala road which used by Kansanshi 
mine and the public. This road is very busy but it has not 
been worked on for some years now. The government and 
the mines need work together for the betterment of this 
road.
 
 Shikamo  Eliack: Shikamo Eliack/YAD/North 
western province. 8/16/2018]

The local roads in Solwezi are supposed to be worked on 
by Solwezi Municipal Council. Unfortunately, in a long-
time the local roads have been in a deplorable state even 
though the municipality collects huge sums of money. We 
have advocated for  the proper utilization of the revenue 
collected in the form of property taxi from Kansanshi 
mine. This prompted the Solwezi municipal council to 

These roads are only passable by heavy mine vehicles 
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Anna Sophie Hobi 16/8/2018

Thank you for the reply.  I definitely see your point.  And I 
am happy about the fact that Kansanshi Mine will also use 
local contractors.
I still have some concerns. Especially concerning power 
relations and accountability of councils. I we could have 
lengthy discussions on this issue.

Haggai Nyambe (CSPR) 8/16/2018]

Accountability issues around the council 
have been our concern and that’s why this debt swap serves 
them better
,
It takes also away the chance to encourage accountability 
because of not being responsible. But I see your point is 
more valid.  Long term there has to be a way for Councils 
to be more accountable and to take responsibilities again

Anna Sophie Hobi 14/9/2018

It is worrying. especially that no one seems to know exactly 
how the debt is really being paid. Or does  anyone have 
clarification? Where is the gain for Kansanshi Mine  in this, 
and how can SMC repay its debt by this debt swap? looking 
at the numbers given by Kansanshi and SMC (50% of tax 
paid to SMC  will be withheld to do specific development 
projects) it remains unclear how debts are actually paid 
here.

enter in debt swap with the corporate which brought about 
an agreement were the mine’s road department could work 
on the selected roads in the town.
Sadly, the agreement is about resurfacing the roads to 
gravel standard. This has left us Solwezi residents to won-
der on the quality of roads works being done. For example, 
the road In picture is the town Kimasala road. Before the 
rains raid, the roads are already having portholes.
Our demand is that the corporate should do a road of 
quality standard alas we declare that it was not a good 
agreement.
This is a debt swab and the funds must work well for the 
people. The town must benefit quality works rather than 
the substandard work being done.
 
 Anna Sophie Hobi [16/8/2018]

If i may ask or add a comment.  I like the idea that infra-
structure might now be done faster and less funds misap-
propriated. BUT I have a huge concern:
1. Solwezi Municipal Council (SMC)  is thereby con-
tracting Kansanshi for most of the roads and other infra-
structure. Solwezi has been crying for local employment 
and local contractor. Local construction and roads compa-
nies cannot even establish themselves if even government 
contracts foreign companies. This is short term and result 
oriented thinking. Long term development goodbye!
2. SMC gives away the responsibility of planning and 
accounting. They will not improve their accounting and 
corruption. If they even don’t need to work on it. Respon-
sibility and power in town is even more going to the mine
3. I don’t know about Zambia but by that First Quan-
tum Mining becomes the biggest contractor of roads in 
town, while it is actually is a mining company.  Does Zam-
bia have anything like a law against contractor monopo-
lies?
Please anyone from there give me some feedback on this.  
I highly dislike the debt swap.  Even though i see practical 
and fast developments.  In the long term I fear for Solwezi

Haggai Nyambe (CSPR)  16/8/2018

The debt swap is the best way so far in terms of infrastruc-
ture development. The council has been receiving land 
rates from the time the mines started operating but we 
have never seen what they do with the money they collect. 
We cannot continue entrusting them with more funds. 
Kansanshi Mines is not working on all the projects under 
the debt swap, they will subcontract local contractors on 
some of the projects and pay them other than the funds 
going to the councils where it will just be misapplied

The roads are used mainly  by heavy mine vehicles 
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Mansa , Luapula
Low prices, casual and child labour practises in 
manganese mining

Mansa the capital of Luapula Province in the north west of 
Zambia has a manganese belt with the richest grade of ore 
in Africa. The growing demand in infrastructure develop-
ment and construction in Luapula province, development 
minerals such as sand, clay, granite and flat stones have the 
potential to create employment and reduce poverty.

However there is large scale child labour practises and 
price exploitation. A Zambian middle man will buy from 
the community at K7.00, something like 7 cents and sell to 
the Chinese at K15, equivalent to $1.50. There is a huge out 
cry from the community over the rate at which the com-
modity is leaving the province while poverty increases

The issue of child labour is becoming seriously alarming 
particularly in the manganese and sand and stone quarries. 
Recently its has been reported that  3 children have died in 
Samfya as a manganese dump they were mining collapsed 
and buried them alive.  A check on the mines bureau 
revealed that the issue has been brought to the attention 
of the minister who has in since instructed the bureau to 
institute investigations upon which a report will be issued 
and statement will be made in parliament. Barely a month 
ago ZNBC reported child labour in Mansa. As a com-
munity monitor and Human Rights advocate, I’m deeply 
concerned with the increase in casual and child labour in 
Luapula contrary to the employment act and the mines 
and minerals act.  Advocacy and sensitization meetings 
need to be urgently conducted in the mining communi-
ties and I appealing to any organizations with resources for 
such activities to come forth so we can work together.

 As the Luapula NGO Forum Chairperson I briefed the 
Mine Workers Union of Zambia  in Kitwe . They have since 
called on the NGO forum in Luapula to quickly mobilize 
the miners so that the union can establish its presence in 
Luapula. He said they were equally concerned with loss 
of revenue resulting from illegal manganese mining and 
the cheap prices that investors are paying for manganese 
including how much women and children are being ex-
ploited for low wages.  
Nsama Musonda Kearns 
Luapula NGO Forum - Chairperson
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Reports from The Minefields 

South Africa   

The South African community monitors programme was set up by the Bench Marks Foundation in 
2010 as a Community Monitors School. The aim was to support local community organisations to 
monitor and engage mining companies on community problems. Today activists are spread around the 
big mines in Mpumalanga, Limpopo and North West and Gauteng provinces.

In 2018 we shifted to training monitors in more systematic investigations and engaging mining compa-
nies and government institutions on community problems. 

We present a selection of the investigation reports by local activists who participated in this pro-
gramme. 

Activists participating in the  2018 Bench Marks Workshop to train community investigators 
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Our struggle to rebuild the access road to our village

Taking up problems arising from mining activity is never 
easy. As activists we must learn how to do this. And if we 
keep at it we will see success. These are important lessons 
I learn in the Bench Marks Activists investigator  training 
programme and through my experience in my communi-
ty. This is my story of how I started work on the problems 
of the poor conditions of road,
Our village and its problems 
Our village Sefikile is in the rural areas of North West 
Province in South Africa. We have lived here for over a 
hundred years. The village is situated where Anglo Plati-
num Union Mine operates. It is just about 6.5 kilometres 
away from the mine. 

When the mines moved in, our village changed overnight. 
We started to have a lot of traffic and our population in-
creased with people seeking work in the mines. The mines 
built up the roads because they needed it. 

The problem that we have as the community is that our 
roads are no longer maintained by the mine, especially the 
internal road that the mine had committed to maintain. 

We know that the mine is responsible because they put up 
a billboard saying that this internal road is maintained by 
Anglo Platinum but the road has never been maintained.
Then one day the bill board was removed. 

Today the road is very dusty, with lots of potholes and 

Amogeleng Tshabalala , Village: Sefikile , North West Province August – October 2018 

very muddy at rainy times.
This is used daily by mine workers, pensioners, teachers, 
learners and the whole community. This access road leads 
to every section in the Sefikile village.

I started by getting information about the problem from 
the mine

We arranged a meeting with the General Manager of the 
mine. On the day we were supposed to meet we were 
informed that he was away on business and would not be 
available to meet us. 
I tried to get documents, especially the Social Labour Plan 
to see what the mines responsibility was. I visited the mine 
offices on the 27th August 2018, but the receptionist would 
not allow me to meet anyone. She refused to give me a 
copy of the SLP. When I protested, she called in security to 
chase me out.
On the 12 September we asked again to meet the mine. 
They asked for an agenda. We gave them an agenda but 
they then turned down the meeting. 
We then met with the municipality. They told us that they 
were making plans to fix the road. But we still felt it is 
important to meet the mine to find out what their respon-
sibility was.

I spoke to people in the community 

THe access leading to our village 
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I started to talk with people in the community to learn 
about the mines responsibilities since I was told that the 
SLP document stated that they were responsible for sup-
porting the school. I met the principal few teachers. None 
of them knew about the SLP and the mines obligations. 
I spoke to people in the community to get their story about 
how the road affected their day to day lives and what their 
view was on what we should do. I spoke to ex- students 
of the school affected, to older residents and pensioners 
who rely on good transport to get to the clinics, I spoke to 
mothers who talked about the dust form the road. Most 
importantly I talked to taxi drivers who use the road daily. 
I wrote notes on what they said. 

Getting permission from community structures 

To tackle this issue, it was important for me to get the per-
mission from the current community structures. I started 
with the traditional council 

Every second week of the month the council calls a com-
munity meeting to let the community know the wherea-
bouts of their community and hear the views of the com-
munity on where and how they should rectify if there is 
and that is where I Amo get the opportunity to tell the 
community about what I Amo have and also hear the com-
munities view on that and share the ideas going forward
Engaging the Municipality 

I next arranged to meet with the councillors in the Mu-
nicipal Council, We had many meetings between July and 
August. They made many promises to fix the road. 
On 29 November 2018 we met with the municipality to 
ask what happened to promises they made about helping 
us fixing. They apologized for taking such a long time to 

fixing the road saying again that they did not have enough 
resources. But this time finally they appeared to take us 
seriously. 
Today 30th November we took a tour of the bad roads 
with the Head of Department responsible for roads. Mr 
Chiloane. In our presence he phoned the other depart-
ments who were responsible to do the repairs. 
He promised us that tomorrow the team that will fix the 
main internal road will start working,

We also looked at the burst water pip. He told us that they 
will also be fixed tomorrow as the person who fixes burst 
water pipes will be available tomorrow.

We pointed out that the high mast light was not working. 
He told us that he was waiting on the Anglo Platinum Un-
ion Mine to make an official hand over of responsibilities 
for the lights. He also said that he will not agree to take an 
unfinished s from the mine as it is going to more expensive 
for the municipality. 

Small steps to before the big ones 

These are little successes. But small steps that lead to big 
ones for the community. Thorough monitoring and action 
on the simple issues we will aim for the bigger problems we 
face that comes from mining in our area. 

Amogeleng Tshabalala
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A burning issue and ongoing problem for both the villages 
in Sekhukhine in  Limpopo Province of South Africa ,  is 
that livestock are dying as a result of drinking water pollut-
ed by the Anglo American Twickenham mine. This affects 
the community as keeping livestock is the main source of 
making a living and they depend on livestock in traditional 
ceremonies. 

I am in activist, a member of the  Sekhukhune Environ-
mental Justice Network  and a coordinator of the Bench 
Marks Foundation Community Monitors programme. 
I live in the area of Maotsi where people face the problem I 
am talking about.

We started our activism on this problem in early 2017.  
Our overall plan was to mobilise the community and bring 
the different stake holders together. We wanted to open 
lines of communication between the communities and the 
mine. We  did not have the resources to do a big research 
,my strategy was to use community experiences as evi-
dence.

The farmers made it clear that they were tired of people 
taking their issues and writing big reports but never com-
ing back with outcomes. They agreed to work with us to 

Our struggles and successes in  fighting the problem of 
livestock dying in polluted mine waters
Mmathapleo Thobejane - Sekhukhune Environmental Justice Network 2017-19

Our cattle die when they drink polluted mine waters 

share their experiences about how they are losing their 
livestock.

I personally felt honoured to be trusted and to work with 
the older people on this matter. At the same time I kept 
remembering how traditional men operate. But during the 
meeting they showed interest. Maybe they accepted me (a 
young woman) because my colleague was a man.

During interviews with the farmers I became aware of 
their frustration and stress. I was heartbroken because all 
the farmers are old people and the stories they shared were 
really touching.

They wanted safe camps with access to clean water and 
enough grazing so that their livestock would not die. The 
mine had taken all their belongings, including their graz-
ing land and clean water and they felt helpless. It was hard 
for them to watch their livestock die like this. The farmers 
are in lot of pain to see their livestock disappearing in front 
of them and they have nowhere to report the problem.

This is a record of our long struggle
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•	 April	2017	
In April 2017 I started gathering information from live-
stock owners in the area. I wanted to find out how many 
people had lost livestock, how many livestock had been lost 
and the cause of the loss of livestock. I met with livestock 
owners/ farmers to gather this information and to involve 
them in taking up the issue. 
In all I had about ten meetings with the farmers/livestock 
owners in the first few months. Our relationship grew 
stronger than before. And it is more important because 
now I know their strength, understand better the issue and 
I know more about the farmers.

We sent a letter to the Department of Minerals about the 
situation. The farmers drew up a list of grievances and 
signed a petition. We sent this to the mining company giv-
ing them 15 days to respond. We asked NGOS , the  Bench 
Marks  and the Centre for Environmental Rights  to sup-
port us.

We got our first serious meeting with the mine in Septem-
ber 2017. Between September and April we had several 
meetings but the mine was not taking us seriously. 

In a meeting on the 16th April /2018 the mine denied that 
they made promises about compensating the livestock 
owners for loss of their cattle. They told us that they are 
were not prepared to talk about compensating cattle owner 
for losses until they provided lab tests which proved that 
the water was polluted and was responsible for the death of 
the cattle and that the mine was responsible for polluting 
the water. 

The community was very angry. They reached the end of 
their patience. At this meeting we told them that they had 
just one meeting left. Thereafter we will stop talking with 
them.
•	 August	2018	
Within two weeks the mine met us and this time agreed 
to a more concrete response. They set up a meeting with 
the General Manager of the mine. A few weeks later the 
mine together with the Department of Agriculture made 
an agreement that they will assist the community establish 
new grazing fields with water. 
We were very excited by this agreement. At last we were 
making progress. But our struggle with the mine is not that 
simple. 
By December 2018 all we had was talks and proposals and 
many unresolved issues. The livestock owners have called 
for a new meeting on the 12th December so that these is-
sues could be resolved. 
January 2019 
Finally, in January 2019, the company agreed to compen-
sate owners who lost their cattle in the mine stream an 
amount of R10 000 each. They also started a process to find 
alternative grazing land and agreed to train cattle owners 
so that they could look after their live stock there. 
At last this was a victory after a very long time.

Challenges and Learnings

- The biggest challenge we face as activists, is that 
mines and governments always play the delay game. On 
the side of the community people are losing patience and 
they don’t easily trust that those in authority will respond 
positively. They challenge you if things are slow.
- To be an activist requires persistence I learned one 
should never give up. It does not matter how long it takes, 
with persistence you will get it in the end. Never lose focus 
on your target. 
- An important role of the activist is to keep records 
of communication with the mines , especially when we 
write emails and letters and when we have meetings. 
- If you are a women activist, you have extra chal-
lenges. As a young female it was challenging to work with 
elderly traditional men who believe a woman cannot lead. 
But they changed as they saw my work on the ground.

Mmathapleo Thobejane
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I am Thoko Mntambo, I live in Snake Park Thulani. This is 
a community on the side of a gold mining dump ( tailings 
dam) in Soweto. 

As part of the Bench Marks training programme the prob-
lem I identified is that children are swimming in a pond in 
the mine dump.. This pond is highly acidic and has high 
radioactive chemicals. The children will get sick and they 
could even die, because the ponds can even swallow them. 
A child from our community died in this pond a few years 
back.

This was a big issue for me to take up. I have never been an 
activist before. The community I live in is a very poor com-
munity, a large part of it is an informal settlement called 
Snake Park/Thulani. There are not many organisations here 
and people are not aware of what is happening to their 
health. 

I made a plan of action. As I got into it I realized that it this 
was a huge problem that we may not be able to solve alone. 
We need government to become serious about solving the 
problem. 

This is my diary of action.
04 September I went to the municipal councilor office to 
tell him that I planned  to take ac-tion on this problem. 

The gold mine dump that kills children
By Thoko Mntambo,  Thulani Snake Park, Soweto September – December 2018

I showed him the pictures of children swimming in the 
evaporation ponds, and that that it is the problem that I 
have chosen to solve. And that I cannot do it alone but we 
have to work together as the community. 
I  also decided to do a petition that will circulate around 
the meeting and also make some copies from the Bench 
Marks Policy Gap report to show the community. This 
report showed all the problems we live in because of the 
mine dump.

05 September 2018 13h00 :
 I met with some of the community members and we 
discussed the issue.  we took a walk and we went to the 
tailings together. So that others could really see how dan-
gerous it is for our children to swim in that place. After 
that we went door to door and asked the commu-nity to 
sign the petition. It was really a good initiation, the com-
munity was really engaging and also talked about how the 
sand storm coming from the tailings dam is really harming 
our community. The youth also spoke about the dangers of 
that place how other members of the community practice 
“Satanic Things”, how this is a place for rape, hijackings, 
and how other children died being swallowed by the pond.
06 September
I interviewed Mr David van Wyk of the Benchmark Foun-
dation to get background infor-mation about the tailings 
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dam and the poisoned water.

08 August 2018
I received a call from the councillor saying that the mine 
people are coming today. I went to the meeting. There were 
many people there, the speaker from the Mayors office, an 
official from the mine (DRD( and the local councillor of 
Snake park. They just looked around and left.

08 September 2018 
We contacted a mine representative. We were told that the 
mine will meet us. We went to the community hall to meet 
with the West Wits mine, but they did not come. It was a 
huge disappoint to the community.

11 September 2018 13h00
I went to Siphumulile clinic in Thulani Snake Park.I told 
them about the research that has been done, that the dust 
from the tailing is highly contaminated with radioactive 
materials. I asked spoke to the nurse in charge. I asked 
her if they came across any cases related to the mine.. She 
told me that she can’t give me any information because the 
mines might come after her.

14 September 2018
We went to the Ellen Glen School of Special needs. She 
told us that there many disabled children in the commu-
nity but she did not know what the cause was.

11 October 2018
I wrote the letter to the municipality telling them about 
our situation. They replied on the 15 of October saying that 
they are not sure if it is their responsibility or that of the 
Depart-ment of Mineral Resources. But they will investi-
gate who is responsible and they will get their water team 
to get involved. This did not happen.

17october 2018
I met a Swedish journalist who was doing a story and he 
took my email address and told me he will help get infor-
mation. 
He later sent me an email with information about what is 
happening. This is the story 
•	 The	money	was	owned	by	Durban	Rooderport	
Deep Gold. They mined the area until the gold was ex-
hausted. 
•	 To	avoid	the	costs	of	closing	the	mine,	they	sold	
it to a smaller miner, Mintails, who wanted to mine the 
dump. 
•	 Mintails	took	what	they	wanted	and	they	did	not	
maintain dump. The dump then became a serious threat to 
the environment and the local community. 
•	 Now	Mintails	applied	to	be	declared	bankrupt.	The	
problem then has been passed on to the public and govern-
ment. 
I kept trying to talk with government departments to find 
out what they plan to do. But I got no answer

10th November 
On the 10th of November I managed to contact  a repre-
sentative from the department of environmental health. He 
said they are going to forward the matter to the Depart-
ment of Mineral Resources. But nothing happened.
I gave an interview to a local radio station Jozi FM  on the 
10 of November. The interview that I had on jozi FM . re-
ally made people to want to know more

12th November 
On the 12 November the councillor has forwarded a let-
ter from the City of Joburg telling me that they were not 
responsible for this issue and that I must take it up with the 
De-partment of Mineral Resources office. 
I contacted the DMR and set a meeting with them on the 
19th November. A few days before the meeting the coun-
cillor told me that the DMR cancelled. He did not tell me 
why.

Conclusion, Our struggle continues 
In my investigation I learnt that the Federation for a Sus-
tainable Environment working with the LRC The Legal 
Resources Centre was taking up this issue.
In 2019 I plan to link up with this group so that they could 
support out action.
To be continued.

Thoko Mntambo 
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We have chosen to investigate and take action on the prob-
lem of respiratory illnesses from coal mining.
We first started to monitor how coal mining was affecting 
one community the Vosman community. We found that 
there were seven open cast coal mines which were operat-
ing +-200 meters away from the community. The mines 
and the community are divided by a stream and a wetland 
(the Klein Olifant and Brugspruit) which was heavily pol-
luted. 

We prioritised the respiratory health problem because we 
saw so many people with chest and lung problems.  We 
wanted to find out the root cause of the illnesses and hear 
from people’s experiences about how of coal dust  is affect-
ing them. We knew that the Highveld region we live has 
been declared a high priority air quality area in 2007 due to 
the many coal mining and coal fired power stations.

Starting with the community 
We started by getting stories from the community and 
collecting evidence by taking photos. The people we in-
terviewed had different concerns. The youth complained 
about the rate of unemployment being high in the area. 
The elders complained about their cracked houses, broken 
windows, some their furniture’s during blasting. They said 
they wanted compensation for damages. Parents said that 
the crèche and schools were also affected by the shack-
ing of the ground during blasting. They were concerned 
about their children safety. They wanted notification when 
blasting will take place. The people said that government 
officials and councilors where more on the side of the min-
ing companies because some of them get benefits from the 

mine.

We made a map
We next made a detailed map of the area. The mapping 
work was to enable us to know and understand our area 
better, to be able to identify the hotspots in our area and 
mark them on the map, such as the mines and the prob-
lematic spots.
Preparing a report of people’s stories and pictures

Door to door health survey 
We did a door to door health survey where we found out 
that more people are suffering from asthma, sinuses, TB, 
breathing difficulty, tonsils and many other related chronic 
illnesses. The problem is also lack of clinic in the area, 
people are not taking any medications and when they have 
money they rely on pharmacies and doctors as they get no 
medications at the clinic and it’s far from them.

Meeting with government and the mines 
In 2019 we plan to present our report to the local govern-
ment and ask them convene a meeting with all mine own-
ers and talk to us about how they can act to bring about 
immediate change. 

Here are some stories written by monitors during the com-
munity interviews.

They have taken our land, destroyed our rivers and our soil, 
now they take our breath away 
Susan Moraba, Promise Mabilo, Vusi Mabaso  - Mpumalanga Community Monitors and Social and 
Environmental Justice in Action (SEJA)
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 I have terrible asthma. I almost died in 2010. It was very 
bad my mom cried all the time and hid that she was crying 
when she saw me sleeping in my bed unable to attend at 
school. If I could take a chance to go to school they will 
send me back home before 10. I completed my matric last 
year am not having life like others.

My life depends on this asthma spray and am not even to 
able to taste a smell with my nose as I can’t breath with my 
nose. I  am always blocked with sinus, it  is hard I don’t 
know what to do I accepted it. I started using an asthma 
pump in 2009. It  was also hard because  we will find that 
no that the clinic was always out of stock. Even when peo-
ple need oxygen they will explain that they took the bottle 
to be refiled at the hospital”

In Mpumalanga Ext 6 Empumelelweni we are experienc-
ing dust on a daily basis due to the trucks moving up and 
down from the mines and the roads are gravel roads which 
are not well maintained and not even watered to lower the 
dust. We wait for the rain and it also damages the roads 
and that makes us to clean every now and again.”

“There is a lot of blasting in our area. This causes cracks 
in our houses. Also our streams are polluted. We rely on 

water from this stream when there is no municipal water.”

“Our community clinics are a few and have insufficient 
medications for all the people. Sinuses, asthma and TB is 
very high in the area and there is only one TB hospital in 
this polluted area with steel and vanadium factories. Mine 
trucks also cause dust as the mine roads are gravel.”

“Whenever I seek medical help, I have to travel to other 
locations of which it costs because some illness is depress-
ing and one can’t even walk even a kilometer, so hiring 
a transport is the option as public transport do not have 
mercy towards people with illness” she said.
It is clear that the oxygen we breath is being polluted by the 
dust coming from the mines. This kind of situation gets to 
be worse during the windy season because you find many 
people having sinus and flu which is caused by this air 
pollution. The most dangerous part about this air pollu-
tion is that when people are being infected by sinus and flu 
they hardly receive medical treatment as there is no public 
clinic in this community but only a private clinic which so 
many people cannot afford because of unemployment 
Blasting is the worst nightmare as this incident happened 
at night as they were sleeping not aware that this can hap-
pen. 3 people were badly injured out of 5 family members
Rivers are also polluted because livestock’s which are kept 
in the field also drink from the river which is polluted with 
some chemicals of which are harmful because this live-
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stock’s are not in good condition and are dying. The own-
ers keep eating them in their unhealthy condition and they 
just don’t care that the cause of death might affect them as 
well

The future of the investigation
 
We will continue our work in 2019. 
Our goal is to get government to forcefully regulate mining 
laws and regulations. But immediately we want the mines 
and the government departments to take responsibil-

ity for the treatment of the immediate respiratory health 
problems. We want them to build a health facility for the 
treatment of victims of respiratory health problems and to 
make availability of the treatment in other existing clinics.

 We want  the community more involved in acting on this 
problem. We plan to have community awareness cam-
paigns/ educate communities on respiratory health prob-
lems and the impacts of coal mining to their health (res-
piratory health problems),

In the long time we want the mines to close and there must 
be a rehabilitation process made to better the health of our 
communities who are suffering from the respiratory health 
illnesses and those who are not yet affected.

We want the government to talk to us about creating jobs 
when the mines close.
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Zama Zama/Informal/Ilegal  Chrome Mining in 
Sekhukhune – A Killer 
By Katlego Malesa, Mputi Thobejane,  Moshabi Selowa, Gilbert Moela , Walter 
Swafo and Mmathapelo Thobejane  2018-2019

Community Monitors in Sekhukhune in Limpopo Province , have been monitoring the new “illegal” 
chrome mining activities in their area.
“illegal” chrome mining is taking place in many villages. Investors from outside the community are 
making deals with local people to dig around the villages for soil containing chrome. These are very 
big investors from outside the community  and they operate secretly through middle men. This whole 
operation is illegal. They dont follow any regulation and they do not pay taxes.

The chrome is taken to Maputo in Mozambique and from there exported to Korea and China. 
The poor in the village have joined in, they dig by hand.  They sell this chrome for R300 or about 30 
dollars at time.
 
The following is a selection of Sekhukuhe monitors reports over 2018.

Foundations of a house dug up for chrome by informal  miners 
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Mathapelo Thobejane 
At Mooihoek Ga-Maroga in Limpopo province is an area 
where the Zama-Zamas are destroying their own yards to 
extract chrome. (Matlapana) the chrome is sold illegally 
and they make a living out of it because they manage to 
support their families.  
Mputi Thobejane 
The citizens of Ga-Maroga village dig illegal chrome 
because they have a problem of unemployment and skills. 
75% of these are ladies.”
Katlego Malesa  
I talked to an unemployed man who I found digging the 
ore in his own yard in Makgopa village, yesterday. When 
asked why and whether he is aware of the danger and 
health risks to himself, his family and the neighbourhood, 
he said he really does not care because he does not have a 
choice
Now people in our community are starting to dig eve-
rywhere, they dig in their own backyard. They even dig 
beside the roads which are in use. 

Moshabi Selowa  
Death of Cattle 
l met two gentlemen from the Ga Mampa community who 
claimed to have lost their cattle. Mr Ramoshaba and Mr 
Phasha are disappointed by the illegal chrome mining and 
say since last year cattle owners have lost about 25 cattle in 

all. The other issue is that digging in their fields results in 
livestock being unable to cross over the grazing land. They 
even fall inside the deep holes dug. 
Destruction of the River 
Chrome is mined at the river source which doesn’t allow 
the  river to flow anymore.
Destruction of Heritage Sites  
 Many sites which are important for our heritage are be-
ing destroyed. People are digging in grave yards. Sacred 
mountain sites where our initiations schools are located are 
being mined

Community Conflict: 
Some in the community want to organise this mining in a 
legal way with support from government and legal inves-
tors. However illegal investors from outside have divided 
the community and created conflict.

Mothers and children dig for chrome at R30 a barrow

People  dig at great risk from rock falls
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Katlego Malesa 
Our kids at risk 
Its been a rainy session and we are grateful for the rain that 
provides water for us in the village but it is also danger 
to this community of gaMakgopa village. where informal 
chrome mining has left holes that are not closed. This is 
putting our kids at risk. The holes are filled with water and 
the children of this village go there to swim in the deep 
and dangerous pits . the illegal chrome mining has been in 
the village for three years now and we have been trying to 
get investors to close the deep holes.
This is a difficult situation where intervention is needed 
from government and municipal or even the state.
R30 a barrow 
Families who dig get paid only R30 per wheel barrow. It 
was painful when seeing kids and their parents digging. 
When asked why they where doing this dangerous work  
for such low money , they said that they trying to buy food 
and clothing with the money for Christmas.
Three people buried in rock fall 
On the 4th January 2019 , three people were buried while 
digging for chrome near their village. The sand and rocks 
fell on top of the two ladies and one boy aged 8 years. They 
were all taken to hospital. Fortunately, they recovered. It is 
said that they were warned about the danger of digging in 
that that place but they responded that they were hungry 
and wanted money to buy food for their families. 

Gilbert Moela reports
Community Conflict 
 Residents of Monametse Community are at loggerheads 
over the illegal chrome mining taking place in the village. 
Over the past weeks the community held several meetings 
with a hope of uniting residents to be one and strong with 
similar goals. However, the hunger for money and power 
has seen some of the community members being bribed 
(especially those with close ties to Induna) by investors to 
support them into defying community’s wishes of looking 
for a legal investor.

Government and police do nothing
For a long time, they did nothing. Recently they confis-
cated trucks and machines, but often people get them back. 
It has been reported in the local newspapers that many 
traditional leaders, government officials, politicians and 
police are benefiting from this illegal mining. 

DMR refuse to issue licences 
The department of Minerals Resources is also refusing to 
issue communities with mining/ prospecting rights. Again 
the government continues to fail the communities by flirt-
ing with the biggest mining companies.”
The government mining department has asked people to 
register as companies and cooperatives. But they were not 
serious, because they are aware that people in the commu-
nity do not have the very high registration fees to register.

Katlego Malesa 
Trucks make noise and dust and a danger to our kids 
Molotswaneng is another section of Ga-Makgopa village in 
Sekhukhune fetakgomo Tubatse municipality where there 
are illegal chrome mining taking place and operation tak-

Informal miners leave holes unfilled

There are more trucks driving through our village 
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ing place every day and night.
The operation has being going on for about 3 to 4 months 
now after it was stopped by police and now its continuing 
again and safety and health is our main priority cause their 
trucks are busy day and night making noise and dust.
We feel not safe on the road especially for our children 
because there was once an accident of a child being hit 
by a truck on this same road, now its noise in the night 
that people can’t even sleep. Trucks loading chrome, the 
chrome dust from the trucks cause some trucks are not 
even covered, this is danger go our health from the chrome 
particles that we breath everyday and we catch on our bod-
ies everyday too.
One year later the holes are not closed 
It’s been a year now that the chrome illegal mining has stop 
operating at Ga-Makgopa village Sekhukhune Limpopo, 

and the village look like a dumping area. There is big deep 
hole  that is left all over the village and has not being closed 
by the illegal miners and investors when they left, now that 
there are gone people, kids, livestock’s are left In danger.
The community has engaged with the tribal authority 
about this and since the investors where asking permission 
from their office, first we thought they would have solution 
for this matter…the only respond we would get is there 
was nothing they can do hence the investors are gone with 
the machine to close the ores. So we have asked them to 
write a letter to government to assist and they promised to 
do so, and if they fail as community we will write that letter 
to the state yourself to seek help closing the hole 

Walter Swafo
Community Conflict 
There’s conflict between community members of Ga-
Phasha, there are machines that came and those machines 
are going to mine in the village. The community now is 
fighting each other because there are people who gave the 
investors authority to mine without consulting the com-
munity. Now community are engaging with the police to 
stop the investors.
What is the future 
The most important reasons why we cannot solve this 
problem is that the big political leaders are very close to 
the corporations. The smaller leaders, some traditional 
leaders now are benefiting from the illegal investors and 
the community is divided because some are earning im-
mediate cash. 
The only solution is for government and all sections of the 
community to come together and talk about ways in there 
can be community ownership over all mining both big and 
small.
While government delays, investors exploit the people, the 
local villagers continue to risk their lives for small amounts 
of money. 

 Moshabi Selowa, Katlego Malesa, Mmathapelo Thobejane

Uncovered holes become dangerous pools of water 
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Reports from The Minefields 

Angola    

The people in Angola have lived in a state of oppres-
sion and repression. Several generations have suf-
fered the violence of colonialism, liberation wars and 
a 27 year long civil war in which 500 000 people lost 
their lives and as many were maimed. 

Over this long period of suffering, the people in their 
little ways remained active even it was just to survive 
in a context of violence and poverty. Many risked 
personal freedoms to stand up against injustice and 
violence

The end of the civil war brought the oil industry and 
a new oppression: corruption among leaders and 
poverty in the population.

Recent political changes suggest a commitment to 
an open society with political reform where people 
have the fight to speak freely. 

.Today there are many human rights civil society 
organisations who courageously voice the feelings of 

people even at great personal risk. 

The Bench Marks Foundation has begun discussions 
on ways in which Angolan activists can participate in 
the regional community monitors network.

Bench Marks and AJUDECA  held initial discussions 
with a group of activists in Cuango in the Lunda 
Norte Province in December. 2018.  We experiment-
ed with tools and approaches to monitor, investigate 
problems and to use social media to communicate in 
the country and across the region. 

It is hoped that a larger group of Angolan activist 
organisations will join together in 2019 to set up an 
Angolan community monitors network which will link 
with the southern African Tunatazama network.
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zações na região africana têm sido limitados devido 
à repressão interna, aos custos de viajar para e de 
Angola, bem como aos problemas de linguagem. 
Isso começou a mudar com as reformas políticas e o 
poder das comunicações pela Internet,

A Fundação Bench Marks iniciou discussões sobre 
formas pelas quais os activistas angolanos podem 
tornar-se participantes activos na rede de monitores 
da comunidade regional.

O primeiro workshop foi realizado em Cuango, na 
província da Lunda Norte, em dezembro. Um grupo 
de ativistas da AJUDECA experimentou ferramentas 
e abordagens para monitorizar, investigar problemas 
e usar as mídias sociais para se comunicar no país e 
em toda a região.

O trabalho deste workshop está apresentado aqui.

Espera-se que um grupo maior de organizações de 
activistas angolanos se unam em 2019 para criar 
uma rede de monitores da comunidade angolana 

As pessoas em Angola viveram em estado de 
opressão e repressão. Várias gerações sofreram a 
violência do colonialismo, as guerras de libertação 
e uma guerra civil de 27 anos, na qual 500 mil pes-
soas perderam suas vidas e muitas foram mutiladas.
O fim do civil trouxe a indústria do petróleo e uma 
nova opressão: a corrupção entre os líderes da po-
breza na população.
Agora parece haver uma mudança política no com-
promisso com uma sociedade aberta, com reformas 
políticas na qual as pessoas têm a luta para falar 
livremente.

Durante esse longo período de sofrimento, as pes-
soas em seus pequenos caminhos permaneceram 
ativas, mesmo que fosse apenas para sobreviver em 
um contexto de violência e pobreza. Muitos arriscar-
am a liberdade pessoal para enfrentar a injustiça e a 
violência. Atualmente, existem muitas organizações 
da sociedade civil de direitos humanos que expres-
sam corajosamente os sentimentos das pessoas, 
mesmo com grande risco pessoal.

Os activistas que contactam com outras organi-

AJUDECA  activists in disucssion  in Cuango, Lunda Norte, December 2018
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que irá ligar-se à rede de Tunatazama da África 
Austral. 
9/12/2018
 Sistema de abastecimento da água em Xamuteba, 
província da Lunda Norte. Esta fonte está construído 
há 4 anos, mas a administração municipal não autor-
izada o seu funcionamento, as populações continu-
am a usar águas das chuvas, das valas, das lagoas, 
o que tem afetado e causados danos à saúde da 
sua população. As causas estão ligadas por um lado 
com desvio dos fundos atribuídos para o seu siste-
ma de bombeamento que ainda não foi comprado e 
instalado, e por outro lado espera-se ser inaugurado 
durante as campanhas eleitorias (autarquias) a favor 
do partido no poder como forma de engajar a popu-
lação para votar aos seus candidatos. Com as águas 
das chuvas, as populações passam costantemente 
em doenças diaréicas, sarna, bitacanhas, muitos 
andam com roupa suja, as mais afectadas são sobr-
etudo as crianças, mensalmente 3 a 5 crianças mor-
rem de diareia. (fonte, centro estatísticas de saúde 
Xa-Muteba, Janeiro-2019).

Four years ago the local municipality started building 
a water supply system. This delay was due to finan-
cial irregularities as well as political party interests 
related to the elections. In the meantime the local 
community continues to use contaminated water 
from ditches and ponds.

19/12/2018 
Centro infantil em Xa-Muteba, na província da 
Lunda Norte, abandonado desde ano de 2010. 
Até a data, não há ideia sobre isto, está fora dos 
planos da administração local. No Município, as 
crianças passam a brincar nas ruas, são atropelas 
pelos carros, maltratadas de feiticeiras e as adoles-
centes já aos 12 anos engravidam-se, isto tudo por 
falta de um centro de enquadramento de crianças e 
adolescentes. 

This Children’s centre in Xa-Muteba in the province 
of Lunda Norte, has been abandoned since 2010. 
The local municipal has not announced any plans 
to continue the centre even though there is a seri-
ous need for social support to the large number of 
vulnerable children in the area.
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19/12/2019
Os mosquiteiros distribuídos pela Cruz Vermelha 
para a população se proteger dos mosquitos, porém 
a população preferem proteger as lavras e hortas do 
que a sua saúde. A distribuição dos mosquiteiros foi 
feita sem um processo educativo e informativo sobre 
a importância dos mesmos na protecção contra ma-
lária. Preferem proteger as suas hortas para que não 
sejam devoradas pelos animais domésticos (cabras, 
galinhas etc..) O governo local não diz nada.

In the provincial of Lunda, Xa-Muteba; the families 
who are given mosquito nets prefer to use them in 
their gardens to protect their vegetables from domes-
tic animals, rather than to protect themselves from 
mosquitoes, but the population prefer to protect the 
gardens than their health. The distribution of mosqui-
to nets was done without any educational information 
about their importance in protection against malaria. 

20/12/18 
As populações do rio Lui, limite entre o município 
do Caculama-Malanje, e Xa-Muteba Lunda Norte, 
consome água de pequenos fontenários, que não 
passa pelo sistema de tratamento, mesmo a 2 kil-
ometros estão redeadas de concessões mineiras 
(diamantes). Esta água é contaminada por produtos 
químicos, muita destas comunidades se deparam 
com problemas de tosse aguda, doenças diaréicas e 
muitas mulheres estão a ter problemas respiratórios, 
e na hora do parto passam por tensão alta, e muitas 
vezes têm de ser operadas antes de parirem o bebé.

The people who live near th River Lui on the border 
of the  municipality of Caculama-Malanje, and Xa-
Muteba Lunda Norte, consume water from sources 
which does not pass through a treatment system. 
This water is contaminated by chemicals used in dia-
mond mining. Many of these communities are experi-
encing acute coughing problems, diarrhoea. Women 
in particular have health problems especially during 
child birth.
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21/12/2018 Fonte de sobrevivência das populações 
do Kikabatukila, junto a Baixa de Cassange, local 
onde aconteceu o massacre colonial nas plantações 
de Algodão e hoje é uma grande área de exploração 
mineira, mas a população sobrevive de frutos sil-
vestres. Nestas áreas, as indústrias que exploram 
diamantes, não empregam as populações locais, 
não criam fontes de ecominias para facilitar a vida 
económica das populações. As populações alimen-
tam-se mal, vestem-se mal, sobretudo as mulheres, 
muitas delas andam descalças (sem sapatos).

The people of Kikabatukile who live near Baixa de 
Cassange survive on wild fruits ( such as mushroom) 
. This was the site of a massacre in the coloinial 
period. There was a cotton plantation in this área. 

21/12/18  Exploração ilegal de madeira, na província do 
Moxico feita pelos chineses aliados aos generais angolanos. 
Esta madeira parte do Moxico, passa pela Lunda Norte, 
Malanje, Bengo até aos grandes navios no porto de Lu-
anda. Com a exploração da mandeira feita através de corte 
de grandes árvores, este processo desmata as florestas, 
as populações do Moxico estão com altas temperaturas, 
dimuição das águas, forte ventos e mínima febre, a pessoa 
fica desidratada e está a provocar muitos casos de morte. A 
outra questão é que as florestas pertecem as comunidades, 
estão a ser retiradas a força, sem indeminização. As popu-
lações estão sendo impedidas de entrar nas suas áreas de 
cultivo, muitos deixam em abandono os produtos agrícolas 
e passam fome com toda a família.

In the province of Moxico Chinese allied with the Angolan 
generals are engaged in illegal logging operations. This wood 
is taken from Moxico, passing Lunda Norte, Malanje, Bengo 
to the large ships in the port of Luanda. The large scale log-
ging operation is leading to deforestation. This is affecting 
the climate and results in health problems in the population 
from changes such as high temperatures, strong winds.  The 
other issue is that forests belong to the communities who get 
nothing from the logging business. Populations are being 
prevented from entering their farming areas. They are there-
fore not able to farm and therefore starvation sets in for the 
family.

22/12/18 Estado da habitação e estradas da comuni-
dade da Samba, município do Capenda Camulemba, 
província da Lunda Norte, onde foi extraído o dia-
mante com 404,2 quilates, i.e., método geométrico 
de classificar ou quantificar o mineiro em questão. As 
populações vivem sem água, sem energia, estradas 
esburacadas, áreas inundadas com água das chu-
vas. Lamenta-se essa realidade, pois de tudo quanto 
se ouve da exploração do diamante são extraídas 
nestas terras cuja realidade é a que se observa. 
Esta pedra de diamante foi extraida em 2017 pela 
multinacional (X), vendida à uma relojoaria Suíça no 

valor de $16.000.000,00, sem qualquer investimento 
ou benefício à população local.

This is the state of housing and roads in the commu-
nity of Samba which is in the municipality of Cap-
enda Camulemba in the province of Lunda Norte. 
This is the place when a 404.2 carat diamond was 
found in 2017 an sold to a Swiss watchmaker for $16 
million dollars. This is deplorable when the people of 
this village live without water, energy, potholed roads 
and are  suffer from floods when it rains
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19/12/2018  Maus tratos da população, protagoni-
zados pela polícia nacional no município do Cuango 
– Lunda Norte. Com a operação transparência, a 
polícia nacional nas áreas de exploração mineira, 
interpelam todo e qualquer jovem que vêem na rua. 
Este cidadão foi interpelado pela polícia, torturado 
na rua directa do Luzamba, uns metros dos es-
critórios da AJUDECA no Municipio do Cuango. Ele 
vinha da casa rádio técnica (electronic workshop), 
levantar o seu televisor, foi solicitado a factura da 
televisão quase à porta da sua casa.  O represent-
ante da AJUDECA no Cuango o sr. Zacarias e eu 
próprio, interferimos, acompanhamos o caso, e o 
cidadão foi solto. Esta prática é frequente nas zonas 
diamatíferas, a polícia maltrata as populações, mui-
tas vezes sem justa causa, apenas para esturquir 
dinheiro e outros meios dos cidadãos, mas a justiça 
local não se faz sentir. 

Maltreatment of the population carried out by the 
national police in the municipality of Cuango Lunda 
Norte. 
With the operation transparency, the national po-
lice, in the areas of mining, question every one and 
every young person who, they  see in the street. This 
citizen was questioned by the police; he was tor-
tured in the street in the Municipality of Cuango. The 
young man was asked to prove that he had a bill for 
his television. We intervened and the police released 
him. This is a regular practise in the diamond min-
ing zones, the police mistreat the people without just 
cause, just to get money from them. There is no local 
justice here.

21/12/2018 Rio Cuango com as suas margens 
desgastadas pelas indústrias mineiras, com as 
águas poluídas, mesmo assim, as populações usam 
contaminando a sua saúde. A exploração de diaman-
tes tem sido uma prática constante para a população 
da província da Lunda Norte, que muitas das vezes 
são desprovidas de materiais apropriados para a sua 
devida execução. A exploração é feita pelas empre-
sas multinacionais e também por garimpeiros locais, 
que sem devida autorização se agrupam nessas 
actividades e por falta de conhecimento e materiais 
acabam por danificar as encostas. Esta prática afec-
ta a população porque, desestabiliza a rotina normal 
de um ser humanos, partindo da escavação que é o 
processo que permite a terra respirar para por cer-
tos químicos que devem estar nas outras camadas 
da terra abaixo, mas acabam sendo expostos ao ar 
e prejudicam o ser humano lentamente, no caso da 
inalação do combo, que com o tempo faz com que 
a pessoa perca equilíbrio e começa a perder noção 
das coisas. A poeira exposta, pode de qualquer 
jeito com tempo provocar infenções pulmonares, e 
também cegueira sempre em questão dos químicos 
soltos. O bombardeamento nas caves, extremesse 
a terra e prejudica as mulheres grávidas pois cria 
vibração e descolamento ou movimento não apro-
priado da placenta que assegura o bebé As águas 
do rio usadas para lavar o diamante, assim também 
como a incerção de químicos, cuasa infertilidade, 
bem como deiversas doenças de pele.

The is large scale pollution of the Cuango by min-
ing companies as well as small informal miners. The 
contamination of the water creates serious health 
risks to the community who use the water for domes-
tic purposes. 
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Reports from The Minefields 

Tete Mozambique    

The Tete province in the northwest of Mozambique is said to have the largest unmined reserve of coal in 
the world. This has drawn the interest of large global mining coporations. Practically every corner of Tete is 
under exploration. Many communities have been relocated to make way for mining. Relocation has disrupted 
traditional community life and livlihoods. Today these communities are at the mercy of large mining com-
panies such as  the Brazilian corporation, Vale.  Communities have been locked in ongoing battles against 
these coporations.
Organising in these communities have become stronger over the years with support from AAAJC -(Asso-
ciação de Apoio e Assistência Jurídica às Comunidades. 
A monitors network has emerged supported Sekelekani and the Bench Marks Foundation. 
In the pages that follow we present a selection of posts from the Tete Blog
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Community battle with Vale coal mine 
18/11/2018  / Isaque Antonio Sampanha 
Horácio Levene.

Manhã de sábado com céu nublado na Vila de Moatize.
População incendeia máquina na mina II da Vale Moçam-
bique.
De salientar que nessa manifestação  houve um ferido 
ligeiro, atingido por uma bala de boracha, também van-
dalizaram o escritório de controle de poeira que se localiza 
na povoação.
Todos os danos já foram repostos pela mineradora Vale, 
mas no local onde aconteceu a manifestação, as atividades 
estão suspenas desde ontem, há reforço da segurança (Polí-
cia a paizana). Moçambique Tete Moatize bairro Bagamoio

On a Saturday morning the community In Moatize attacked Vale facili-
ties in Moatize. They burnt a machine in Shft 11. A member of the com-
munity suffered wounds struck by a rubber bullet. They also attacked the 
dust control office on the mine. Security reinforcements have been called 

16 /11/2019 Raul Pensado 
No âmbito do Projecto Dziwani-II para o empondera-
mento da Mulher afectada pela indústria extractiva na 
província de Tete, a Associação de Apoio e Assistência 
Jurídica as Comunidades (AAAJC) em parceria da Afrika 
Kontakt (AK), com financiamento do CISU da Dinamarca, 
organizou uma Caravana que esta a decorrer Hoje dia 16 
de Novembro de 2018, com o objectivo de promover a 
troca de experiência inerente a exigência e  revendicação 
no sentido que seus direitos sejam assegurados de forma 
incondicional.

Fazem parte deste encontro comunidades abrangidas 
no âmbito deste ptojecto designadamente Cancope, 
N’tchenga, Catete, Waenera, Necunga, Chueza, Manssam-
ba, Mbuzi, Cassoca, Nhansanga, Chissua, Ntenge, Nambia 
Mitole, 25 de Setembro, Cateme e Mualadzi, pertencentes 
aos distritos de Moatize, Chúita, Marara, Cahora Bassa e 
Dóa.

De referir que o encontro é de 2 dias e a caravana teve o 
percurso cidade de Tete, com paragem em Nhansanga 
visitando o reassentamento de Nhamatua área onde sera 
transferida a comunidade de Cassoca, distrito de Marara, 
com destino a Chissua local escolhido para os debates.

Women activists from several  communities with the AAAJC  organ-
ised a caravaen with the aim of  promoting the exchange experiences 
wth each other on issue of their basic rights. 

This meeting includes communities covered by this project, namely 
Cancope, N’thchenga, Cette, Waenera, Necunga, Chueza, Manssamba, 
Mbuzi, Cassoca, Nhansanga, Chissua, Ntenge, Nambia Mitole, 25 Sep-
tember, Cateme and Mualadzi, belonging to the districts of Moatize, 
Chúita, Marara, Cahora Bassa and Dóa.

This was part of the Under the Dziwani-II Project for Empowerment 
of Women Affected by Extractive Industries in the Province of Tete,.
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11/6/2018 Isaque Antonio Sampanha 

A mina que a comunidade de Bagamoio mandaram parar  
a Vale torce polícias bem armados com grande contin-
gentes e ordenaram trabalhadores a continuar com activi-
dades. dizer ja estão a trabalhar. Tete Moatize

The community of Bagamoio  asked the workers to stop work at Vale. 
A large contigent of heavily armed police  ordered the workers back to 

11/6/2018  Raul Pensado

A comunidade de cankanga, no distrito de Moatize con-
tinua a espera dos representantes da Empresa Vale que 
prometeram reunir se em Chipanga 3, previsto para ter 
inicio as 9 horas do dia 06 de Novembro.
A agenda do encontro consiste na discussao sobre a justa 
indemnizacao das machambas da comunidade afectadas 
pelo exercicio da mineracao promovida pela Vale.
A AAAJC fez se presente ao local para assessorar e apoiar 
os direitos legitimos da comunidade de Cankanga.

The community of cankanga in the district of Moatize is still waiting for 
representatives of the Vale Company who promised to meet in Chipanga 
3, scheduled to start at 9 o’clock on the 6th of November.
The agenda of the meeting consists of a discussion on fair compensation 
for the machambas of the community affected by the mining exercise 
promoted by Vale.
The AAAJC made a local presence to advise and support the legitimate 
rights of the Cankanga community.
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30/10/2018 Horacio Levene 

Os madereiros  furtivos que operam na zona  de Jhenje   
na  localidade  do mesmo nome, no posto  Administrativo 
de Cambulatsisse, percebendo de haver  operacao  tronco, 
dicidiram escoar os seu  toros  de madeira para um sirio  
nas mediacoes  do reassentamento Cateme  como forma 
de esconder.

Esses toro  encontra se um pouco fora  do reassentamento 
particularmento  para  os que vao  nas machamba levando 
a estrada da  unidade 1 B, Chipanga  .

Trata se   de toros de madeira   ferro.

Tenho toda certeza que depois da opercao tronco eles irao  
escoar para o distino.

Oque me despertou atencao  eque em vez de  pedir o 
lugar  aos  Lideres  para amontoar os seu toro, prefer-
iram amontoar no mato!  Sinal claro que sao madereiros 
furtivos

Illegal loggers hide their stock in Jhenje ,  Cateme.

17/8/2018 Horacio Levene

Hoje dia 17, 8,2018 recebemos uma equipe de jornalistas  , 
que foi mandatado pelo Governo provincial em cordena-
cao com o Governo  Dist de Mtz.

Objectivos  da presenca dos jornalista em Cateme,  e para  
acompahar   de perto  aquistao de PROFANACAO dos 
tumulos feita pela Empresa Vale. .

Segundo os jornalistas disseram  que Este caso em Maputo 
esta  muito Esta muito quente!

Dizem que  a Empresa  Vale nega  ter   PROFANADO os 
tumulos!  E por essa  razao que o Governo mandatou  os 
jornalista  para apurar a verdade  oque   tera passado !

As  Comunidades entrevistadas falaram   tal igual  que vem 
no documento .

Dizem   que  Empresa Vale informou em Maputo que o 
novo  Cemiterio ja esta em funcionamente , oque nao 
espelha a verdade, ate convidamos  jornalista para visitar 
o novo  Cemiterio para eles proprio ver   e comprovar que 
tudo o que diz a Vale e so para se defender! Mas nao e 
dessa vez. Dessa vez   e  a vez da verdade.

A Vale deve assumir a responsabilidade , Caso  nao ,   se-
gundo o depoimento da Comunidade   dizem que vamos 
enterssetar  o  tranzito do COMBOIO, em duas linhas  : 
Linha de CENA e Linha  de NACALA, sa duas linhas 
transporta CARVAO da Vale.

Nao me foi possivel  ter Irma Tene  devido  a falta de ME-
GAS na altura, mas o enssencia ficou registado

The Community of the resettled community of Cateme  is in dispute with 
Vale over the the desecration of their  community graves when they were 
resettled. Vale denies this. They have taken their case to Government  
who have ordered an investigation. The communty is demanded compen-
sation, failing which they will take action to shut Vale down.
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Isaque Antonio Sampanha 29/05/2018

Boa tarde conforme as imagens. este lugar está gerando 
confusão entre os camponeses e a mineradora Vale 
Moçambique,  os camponeses fazem normalmente as suas 
atividades o cenário começa a Vale quer abrir nova frente 
obrigando retirada dos camponeses, os mesmos  exigindo 
os seus direitos o governo traz Polícia obrigado a popu-
lação sair do local. o governo obrigando os camponeses 
a receberem 30.000 mil meticais comoir recompensa, a 
primeira torceram envelopes com valores que vária de 
1000 a 10,000 Mil métricas onde os camponeses com fúria 
mandaram parar as máquinas  oque o povo sabe é cada 
hequitar é 119.000 métricas isto é esta na lei e está tabela 
levaram aonde? estamos mal com este governo. Moçam-
bique Tete Moatize   bairro liberdade(10 nhatoto)

Vale wants to expand its operations  on to land in which the community 
currently farms. The farmers refused to move. Vale brought in the police 
and forced the farmers to leave the area. They were given 30,000 meticais 

Hoje 08/03/2018, foi o segundo dia em que a equipa da 
AK – Afrika kontact realizou a visita de monitoria nas 
comunidades de Cancope e Catete , areas onde a empresa 
Vale Moçambique extrae o carvao violando os direitos 
concebidos pela lei. De Salientar que estas comunidades 
ficaram de fora durante o processo da retirada destas zonas 
para locais de reassentamento por motivos sobjamente não 
conhecidas. Hoje estas comunidades sao sijeitas a varias 
cpnsequenciaa desde, poluicao, agua potavel, serviços 
basics, emprego e entre outras enquanto as empresas, dia 
após dia extraem e transporta o carvao para mercados in-
ternacionais da Asia e Europe para sua venda, em prejuiso 
destas populaçōes desfavorecidas. Com essas visitas as 
Comunidades mostraram-se satisfeitas e encorajadas visto 
que muitas violaçōes serão conhecidas no Mundo inteiro, 
atraves de campanha que esta organização Dinamarquesa 
contra as violaçōes praticadas por estas empresas contra a 
populaçao nas zonas de origem sem aiguma recompensa. 
As imagens abaixo revelam momentos da visita nas duas 
zonas hoje.

Today 08/03/2018, it was the second day that the AK - Afrika Kontact 
team carried out the monitoring visit in the communities of Cancope 
and Catete, areas where Vale Moçambique extracts the coal, violat-
ing the rights of citizens in the the law. It should be noted that these 
communities were excluded from the formal process of resettlement 
when other communities where moved. Today, these communities are 
subject to various problems  ranging from pollution, drinking water, 
basic services, employment and others. while teh comapny carries on 
its business of extracting and transport coal to international markets 
in Asia and Europe for sale, to the detriment of these disadvantaged 
populations . With these visits the Communities have been satisfied 
and encouraged since many violations will be known throughout the 
world through the campaign of this Danish organization against the 
violations practiced by these companies against the population in the 
areas of origin without any reward. The images reveal moments of the 
visit in the two zones today.
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18/01/2019 Raul Pensado

No âmbito do Projecto de recursos hídricos,com financia-
mento da WWF uma equipa constituida por três activistas 
da AAAJC, trabalha nas comunidades de Nhabando e 
Chipala no distrito de Cahora Bassa de 17 a 20 de Janeiro 
de 2019.Accao visa a promoção de sensibilização das As-
sociações de base comunitária, designadamente;Conselhos 
Comunitários de Pescas (CCP) e Comitê de Gestão de 
Recursos Naturais (CGRNs), por a fortalecer o trabalho de 
fiscalização e o uso sustentável de vários recursos natu-
rais existentes naquelas zonas, segundo manda a lei para 
contribuição do tesouro nacional e da própria comuni-
dade.Tambem a equipa da AAAJC tinha objectivos de se 
informar sobre os avanços registados desde que foi criado 
o Fórum Multisetorial de Recursos Naturais em Agosto de 
2018 em Mpende sede do distrito de Magoe pela AAAJC 
abrangindo as comunidades dos distritos de Cahora Bassa 
e Magoe.Tratando-se do início do ano,os encontros ser-
virão também para recolher algumas censibilidades junto 
ao Fórum em termos de acções e para que dentro do plano 
da AAAJC, dentro de suas capacidades possa contemplar 
e apoiar.Os presentes enalteceram a preocupação, pedindo 
para que AAAJC continue apoia-las no seu fortalecimento 
em defesa das comunidades.As imagens testemunham os 
encontros realizados.

Under the Water Resources Project, with funding from WWF, a team 
of three AAAJC activists  will work in the communities of Nhabando 
and Chipala in the district of Cahora Bassa from January 17 to 20, 
2019. 
This action is aimed at promoting awareness of Associations Com-
munity Fisheries Councils (CCPs) and the Natural Resources Manage-
ment Committee (CGRNs), for strengthening the work of monitoring 
and sustainable use of various natural resources in those areas, as and 
the community itself. 
The AAAJC team also aimed to learn about the progress made since 
the creation of the Multisectoral Natural Resources Forum in August 
2018 at Mpende, Magoe district, by the AAAJC, covering communi-
ties in the districts of Cahora Bassa and Magoe. At the beginning of 
the year, the meetings will also serve to gather some the AAAJC plan, 
within their capacities can contemplate and support. The participants 
praised the concern, requesting that AAAJC continue to support them 
in its strengthening in defense of the communities. witness the meet-
ings held.

21/11/2019 Horacio Levene

Os Lideres da Localidade Cateme no posto. Administra-
tivo de Cambulatsisse , Convocaram  um encontro com a 
Comunidade para lhes  explicar  o assunto de  profanacao 
do Cemiterio do antigo Chipanga  , protogonizado pela 
Empresa Vale , que   amesma recusou  assumir a responsa-
bilidade pelos danos morais e espiritual.
Aquistao do Cemiterio   em Cateme aComunidade ainda 
nao tem seu Cemiterio, quando acotece falecimento temos 
recorido Cemiterio dos nativos oque  nos careta custo; Um 
adulto cobram 1500  a1600,Mts para crianca e  500 a 600, 
Mts.

The Cateme Local Leaders at the post. Administrativo de Cambulat-
sisse, convened a meeting with the community to explain the subject of 
desecration of the former Chipanga Cemetery by the Vale Company. The 
company  refused to assume responsibility for moral and spiritual dam-
ages.
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Reports from The Minefields 

Lubumbashi DRC    

DRC is the worlds largest source of minerals for electronic equipment, in particular the cell phone. Major multinational corporations operating 
through local DRC elites control this wealth of the country.  
The people of DRC  remain poor, suffer health consequences of mining the corrupt and repressive political system created to control mining 
wealth.
There are many activist organisations across the DRC supported by international activists groups.The South African Research Watch with the 
Bench Marks Foundation have worked with the Lubumbashi based organisation ACIDH - Action Action Impunity for Human Rights in setting 
up a community based network of monitors to report on the day to day experiences of the community.
Below is a selection of their reports produced over  2018.

L’exploitation minière en RDC est la plus grande source de minéraux pour l’électronique, en particulier les télé-
phones cellulaires. Les grandes entreprises multinationales opérant au sein des élites locales de la RDC contrôlent 
les ressources et donc la richesse du pays.

La population de la RDC est toujours pauvre et en subit les conséquences pour la santé du secteur minier, ainsi que 
pour le système politique de corruption et de répression créé pour contrôler la richesse du secteur minier.

De nombreuses organisations de militants à travers la RDC sont soutenues par des groupes de militants internatio-
naux activement impliqués dans les problèmes rencontrés par les populations.

‘South African Research Watch’ avec la ‘Bench Marks Foundation’ a collaboré avec ‘ACIDH - Action Action Impu-
nity for Human Rights’, une organisation basée à Lubumbashi, pour créer un réseau communautaire d’observateurs 
chargés de rendre compte des expériences quotidiennes de la communauté.

Vous trouverez ci-dessous une sélection de leurs rapports produits en 2018.
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Air Pollution 
26/10/2018 Maintenant même l’entreprise chemaf dégage une fumée qui provoque la toux à la communauté de 
Tshamilemba.Il ya 10 minutes cette nuit. Ce video illustre bien la montée de la fumée.
Chaque jr aux heures de nuit, nous sommes envaillie par la fumée produite par l’usine chemaf. A quel   Saint se vouer 
pour nous obtenir la délocalisation de cette entreprise suicidaire?
Cette fumée se repend à plus d’un kilomètre carré à travers la ville en produisant des effets très néfastes.
Les effets sont multiples et permanent, à savoir: le chatièment à la gorge, dans les yeux, le rhume chronique, ...toute la 
population de tshamilemba et même ceux de kabetsha en sont victimes.
 
The chemical factory Chemaf releases fumes that causes coughing in the community. We have made a video showing the rise of the smoke. This 
smoke is spreading more than a square kilometer across the city producing very harmful effects.
 The entire communitye of Thshamamilemba and Kabetsha suffere with throat, eye and chest problems.

Children get Eye and Skin Infections from Air 
Pollution 

Les yeux de cet enfant sont rouges s’il y a de la fumee 
elle se gratte les yeux. Il y en a d’autres qui ont des yeux 
pareils.
Ces enfants vivent près de la mine du côté de la  chemi-
née de Ruashi Mining qui dégage de la fumée qui 
chatouille et lorsque inhalée, elle amène à tousser par 
moment jusqu’au vomissements du sang.

The eyes of this child are red if there is smoke she scratches the eyes. There 
are others who have similar eyes.
These children live near the mine on the fireplace side of Ruashi Mining 
which gives off tickling smoke and when inhaled, it sometimes coughs up 
to vomiting blood.

Les enfants souffrent 
d’infections oculaires et cu-
tanées dues à la pollution de 
l’air
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The Community get  their water from the river and bore-
holes. The Mines have contaminated the water and dried up 
the boreholes. This has brought hardship on the community 
in particular women. Communites now have to buy water 
from water sellers. This has brought further hardship on a 
community that is already very poor.

La source du ruisseau luashi qui serve la population de 
Ruashi en eau potable et arrose, les potages est occupée 
par Ruashi mining
Cette eau du ruisseau luashi coule uniquement la 
journée de minage de Ruashi mining

The source of the luashi stream that serves the population of Ruashi in 
drinking water and sprinkles, the soup is occupied by Ruashi mining
This Ruashi stream water flows only the mining day of Ruashi mining

La source de pompage de la regideso est devenu mainte-
nant la carrière de Ruashi mining sans de l’eau potable à 
la communauté de la Ruashi
[Le début de la manigance combat:torture,viol suite à la 
carence  d’eau potable dans la commune  de la Ruashi.

The pumping source of the regideso has now become the Ruashi mining 
quarry without drinking water to the community of Ruashi
The beginning of the fight: torture, rape following the lack of drinking 
water in the commune of Ruashi.

18/6/2018 La carriere de ruashi mining occupe la source 
de ruisseau luashi qui alimente ce chateau d’eau et a son 
tour ravitaille les communes ruashi, kampemba et le 
quartier bauduin qui n ont pas acces a l eau potable
La carriere de ruashi mining.et commune de ruashi une 
partie de la commune kampemba et la quartier bauduin 
en ville restent sans eau potable.
Sans eau potable rien ne marche voila le debut de la 
souffrance a la commune ruashi

The ruashi mining quarry occupies the source of luashi brook which 
feeds this water tower and in turn supplies the ruashi, kampemba and 
bauduin districts do not have access to drinking water.
The quarry of ruashi mining and common ruashi part of the Kampemba 
commune and the bauduin district in town remain without drinking 
water.
Without drinking water nothing works here is the beginning of the suffer-
ing at the common ruashi.

7/08/2018 Les bornes fontaines ne sont pas suffisante 
parapport au nombre de la population du quartier 
somika concequence la population retourne aux eaux de 
puits deja polluer pour sen servir Q/somika le 8/7/2018 
a 16h03

The fountains are not sufficient in relation to the number of the popula-
tion of the district somika, the population returns to well waters already 
pollute to serve Q / somika. 

La mine de Ruashi a emporté notre eau                                        The Ruashi Mine has  taken away our water
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Les particuliers ont fore leurs puits et vendent par bidon 
100fc le cas maintenant du quartier kawama ruashi 
mining tue la communaute de ruashi petit a petit sans 
aeu potable s’ il n’y a pas a boire on peut trouver pour se 
laver? Cas grave.

Individuals have drilled their wells and can sell 100fc the case now 
Kawama district ruashi mining kills the community of Ruashi little by 
little without being able to drink if there is not to drink one can find to 
wash? Serious case.
 
A l’epoque coloniale le village luano ne connaisse pas 
la regideso  parce qu’il vivait avec de l eau du ruisseau 
luashi qui est le nom de la commune maintenant ruashi 
mining occupe la source du ruisseau ,les mamans se 
reveillent a5h00 pour chercher de l eau

In the colonial period the Luano village does not know the regideso 
because it lived with luashi stream water which is the name of the com-
mune now ruashi mining occupies the source of the stream, the mothers 
wake up at 5:00 am to fetch water.

Depuis 5h15 qui sont la’ pas encore puisent de l’eau a 
cause de ruashi mining qui occupe la source vendu par 
la regideso a’ ruashi mining et c’est le debut de la souf-
france

Since 5:15 who are not yet draw water because of ruashi mining that 
occupies the source sold by the regideso a ‘ruashi mining and this is the 
beginning of the suffering.

La mine de Ruashi a emporté notre eau                                        The Ruashi Mine has  taken away our water

Du cote est ou’se trouve l’usine de ruashi mining ily a ce 
puits creuse a l’epoque coloniale la communaute puise 
ce puits tans que ruashi mining avait creuse 2 puits, 
1fonctionne et le 2ieme ne fonctionne pas et avec cette 
augmentatlon  de la population ce triste.

On the east side, where the ruashi mining plant is located, there is a well 
dug in the colonial era. The community draws this well, whereas ruashi 
mining has dug 2 wells, 1 works and the 2nd one does not work and with 
this increase of the population this sad
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Ruashi mining a pollue l air l’eau sol maintenant ceux sont 
les camions qui transportent les mineres sans baches et la 
population lance un cri de larme

Ruashi mining has polluted the air the ground water now those are the 
trucks that transport the minerals without any masks and the popula-
tion is giving a cry of tear

La boue acidifiée qui tombe des camions de CHEMAF, sur 
la chaussée de l’avennue Kiwele, est source d’une poussière 
toxic permanente sur une distance d’environ 4 kilomètre 
longeant Les quartiers: kalukuluku, Matoleo, Bendera, 
Shindaîka, Congo et  Kabecha.

Acidified sludge falling from CHEMAF trucks on Kiwele Causeway 
is a source of permanent toxic dust over a distance of approximately 4 
kilometers along the neighborhoods: Kalukuluku, Matoleo, Bendera, 
Shindaka, Congo and Kabecha.

Au marche radem il y a de passage des camions qui trans-
portent les mineres sans baches mais le long de l avenue 
des baignes les arachides, des baignes les maniocs qui sont 
etales

Poussière et Produits Chimiques des Véhicules Miniers
Les véhicules des mines génèrent de la poussière et transportent des produits chimiques toxiques 
lorsqu’ils empruntent des routes communautaires, ce qui entraîne des risques pour la santé de la popu-
lation.
Dust  and Chemicals From Mine Vehicles : Mine vehicles carrying toxic chemicals drive through roads in 
the community. The spillage from the trucks create health risks for the community 

In the radem market there is a passage of the trucks carrying the min-
erals without any masks but along the avenue of the baths the peanuts, 
the cassettes the cassava which are stale.

Péage sur la Route qui mène à Ruashi mining les véhicules 
transportant minerais non bâchés passent librement, la 
grande préoccupation c’est l’argen

Toll on the Road leading to Ruashi mining vehicles carrying unpaved 
ores pass freely, the big concern is the argen

La boue d acide que les camnions somika font tomber 
encours de la route kipushi sur le troncon usine somika et 
le depot de rejets pendant cette saison seche au passage des 
vehicules ce boue  produise une possiere toxique qui fait 
mal aux yeux et au nez et sa chatuille a la gorge

The acid sludge that the somika camnions bring down the kipushi road 
on the trunk Somika plant and the deposit of rejects during this dry 
season as vehicles pass by this mud produces a poisonous substance 
that hurts the eyes and nose, and its tickling in the throat
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Pollution des sols
Les produits chimiques utilisés dans les mines contaminent le sol des fermes communautaires. Les agri-
culteurs ont constaté des changements dans la qualité des produits agricoles qu’ils produisent au fil des 
ans.
Soil Pollution : Chemicals from mining contaminate the soil of community farms . Farmers have observed the change in 
the  quality of the crops they produce dover the years 

 Les maraichers de la luano cultivent la terre noire mainte-
nant il y’a une boue jaunatre et des mousseux blanches qui 
viennent de ruashi mining

The Luano market gardeners cultivate the black soil, now there is a yel-
low mud and white sparkling wines that come from ruashi mining.

Les maraichers du quartier luano n ont pas des terres fer-
tiles pour cultiver a cause de ruashi mining qui degage les 
boues jaunatres et les acides toxiques

The market gardeners of luano district do not have fertile lands to 
cultivate because of ruashi mining which releases yellowish mud and 
toxic acids.

Ce champ de canne a sucre produisait de tige droite et 
longue maintenant avec la presence de ruashi mining, il n 
‘y a plus la production et la tige de canne a sucre devient 
courte

This sugarcane field produced straight and long stems, now with the 
presence of ruashi mining, there is no more production and the stem 
of sugar cane becomes short.

Les arbres fruitiers produisent beaucoup lors de l’arrive de 
ruashi mining avec la fumee  progete aux arbres du jour 

au jour pas de production  souvenez vous du temps de 
la gecamine dans son camp il n’ y avait pas aux arbres 
lesfruits a cause de la tumee qu’elle produise  la fumee 
appele katshioma

The fruit trees produce a lot when the arrival of ruashi mining with 
the smoke progeste to the trees of the day to the day no production 
remember the time of the gecamine in its camp there were not to the 
trees the fruits because of the tumee that it produces smoke called 
katshiom.
 
La terre noire est devenue blanche pour la communaute 
riveraine de ruashi a cause de l’eau acidifie de ruashi min-
ing
Cette eau peut etre utilisable pour arroser, pour de ruashi

The black earth has become white for the rhabashi riparian commu-
nity because of the acidifying water of ruashi mining
This water can be used to water, for ruashi.

A cause de l’acide verse par ruashi minig sur notre terre 
fertile et la fumee, les feuilles des aubergines deviennent 
blanches 

Because of the acid poured by ruashi minig on our fertile land and 
the smoke, the leaves of the eggplants turn white.
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Sakania is a town  Katanga Province in the far south of the Democratic 
Republic of Congor  near the border withZambia.The People of Sakania 
have long depended on the Lubembe River for their domestic needs and 
to plant their gardens.
All this change rapidly when mining expanded in 2007.Now the river has 
dried up and people are depended on water from tanks. This water is not 
always available.
They once planted cabbages and other vegetables for the  local market 
this no longer happens.The mine has promised to provide water to the 
people in 2019. This is still to happen.Large quantitates of water are 
piped out to the mines operations in neighbouring Zambia
Bonaventure Ngoy an activist and resident of Sakania is monitoring the 
problems of mining in this remote village. Read his posts on the Tuntat-
zama Lubumbashi blog.

 21/8/2018  Depuis ce matin, la population de Saka-
nia souffre par manque d’eau. Malgré la multiplication 
des points de distribution par Frontier SA, la demande 
est toujours énorme. Les pauvres habitants de la cité 
minière étaient habitué à puiser l’eau de la source lubembe 
aujourd’hui ils sont privés de leurs droits. L’eau du camp 
des travailleurs de Frontièr SA  est la seconde voie de 
desserte en eau. Chose étonnante les pompes ne fonction-
nent pas depuis le matin de ce mardi 17/08/2018. Pour 
puiser aux points d’eaux foré par Frontièr SA, il faut payer 
1000fc afin d’avoir un jeton. Pour ceux qui n’en ont pas c’est 
un calvaire, hydrique observé dans des foyers de Sakania 
aujourd’hui.

13/8/2018 : SITUATION D’EAU À SAKANIA : pour 
répondre aux cris d’alarme de la population de Sakania 
en matière d’eau, la société minière FRONTIER SA con-
çoit  un projet de construction d’un grand château d’eau 
qui pourra servire la commune minière d’ici 2019 en eau 

potable de bonne qualité. 
Le puit du quartier cité selenge tombé en panne, les habit-
ants de ce coin obligé de payer 1000fc pour recevoir un 
geton afin de puiser de l’eau. Mr Katetele osé jeûne frère 
du sénateur Lunda Bululu essaie de calmer la population 
très en colère avec de l’eau issu du puit foré par Lunda 
Bululu pour sa famille. Les particuliers ont fore leurs puits 
et vendent par bidon 100fc le cas maintenant du quartier 
kawama ruashi mining tue la communaute de ruashi petit 
a petit sans aeu potable s’ il n’y a pas a boire on peut trou-
ver pour se laver ? Cas grave
 24/8/2018 : Pendant que Sakania cherche de l’eau, fron-
tier sa se donne le luxe d’alimentater les machines afin de 
l’évacuer vers la Zambie.

 SAKANIA DEMEUR DANS LE DESESPOIR DE RE-
TROUVER UNE EAU DE QUALITÉ: Ce château 
d’eau était l’une source de ravitaillement de toute la cité 
minière de Sakania en eau potable de bonne qualité.  
2014 ,l’avènement de travaux de drainages financé par 
l’entreprise minière Frontière SA a détruit sans charité,tous 
les tuyaux qui acheminé l’eau du pompage Lubembe in-
stallé grâce à générosité de la société nationale congolais de 
chemin de fer (SNCC) depuis les années 90. Cette oeuvre 
demeure irréparable jusque là ,ce qui met la communauté 
locale dans le désespoir de retrouver une eau de qualité. 
Par ailleurs, l’eau des bornes fontaines que cette multina-
tionale est entrain de forer en terme de solution paleative 
au problème du dessèchement de la rivière lubembe dû 
à l’exploitation selon la société civile et les hommes poli-
tiques du terroir, présente de doutes du fait  que le traite-
ment n’est pas bien assuré  (eau sans produits chimiques 
pour la purification). C’est une violation grave des droits de 
communautés  .

A Mining Corporation violates the basic human right  of the community of Sakania village
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L’ USAGE DES GARDIN PERD SA PLACE SUITE AU 
DESSÈCHEMENT DE LA SOURCE D’EAU.  l’eau de 
Lubembe source etait un poumon économique de la cité 
sur le plan agriculture. Les femmes s’adonnaient à la cul-
ture de choux de Chine, et autres légumes pour la com-
mercialisation dans le marché local. Cette activité survenait 
aux besoins de leurs familles, notamment :la la scolarité 
des enfants et l’alimentation de leurs maisons. Aujourd’hui 
,elles ont perdu leur marché suite au dessèchement de la 
rivière . L’agriculture a perdu sa place dans cette partie 
du pays. Ce-ce l’impact négatif de l’exploitation minière à 
Sakania

 La corvée d’approvisionnent en eau s’est inpitoiement rab-
attue sur les enfants d’âge tendre ici à Sakania étant donné 
que les parents sont appelés à fouetter d’autres chats, im-
patients d’attendre sur la queu le leu jusqu’au soir. Manuter 
cette charge d’eau par les plus petits ne constitue -t-il pas 
un abus de droits humains ?
 
 
 Demule Mulenga 7/06/2018 Cet image montre les tuyaux 
qui cheminent l’eau de la rivière Lubembe (SAKANIA/
RDC) vers la Zambie, alors que les habitants de Sakania 
souffre de l’insuffisance en eau suite au tarissement de cette 
majestueuse rivière. Et ce tarissement serait la consequence 
de l’extraction minière ici à Sakania.
  
lubembe source tire sa venue sur le site Kishiba et ravitaille 
Sakania jusqu’à lubembe terra avant d’atteindre Luapula 
river. Un constat amer fait ce lundi 4/6/2018 à 14h5 est 
que l’eau de lubembe terra,un village situé à plus de 78 km 
de la cité minière de Sakania a diminuée jusqu’à perdre 
même ses poissons. Selon un habitant de ce coin qui gardé 

son anonymat: “la rivière a commencée à sécher en 2017 
,malgré la pluie qui s’est abattue ,lubembe terra n’a pas 
cessé de sécher.  Comme cette rivière tire son origine à la 
rivière lubembe de Sakania donc c’est le me cas du tarisse-
ment dû à l’exploitation minière mal gérée par Frontier 
SA. Lubembe terra a complètement perdu ses poissons or 
pendant la saison pluvieuse l’eau de cette rivière quittée son 
lit pour inonder le pont  . Aujourd’hui c’est  le contraire “. 
À gauche les photos du pont Lubembe Terra en dessèche-
ment le 4/6/2018 et à  droite les photos prises au mois de 
juillet 2017.
 

25/05/2018 les etangs du site touristique KOMBA perdent 
du poisson à plus de 300 m du bassin de captage d’eau au 
quartier kashama. Ce que les visiteurs de ce coin quali-
fie d’un crime grave commis par le présumé responsable 
FRONTIER SA . Ces derniers exigent l’intervention de la 
communauté internationale afin de traduire en justice le 
présumé responsable envu de trouver une solution durable.
Depuis 2014 ,Frontièr SA avait coupé tous les tuyaux qui 
approvisionné de l’eau  au  camp des travailleurs de la 
société nationale congolais de chemin de fer SNCC et une 
grande partie de la cité minière de  Sakania, aucune répara-
tion n’a été faite jusque là. Les tuyaux de robinets avaient 
été coupé lors de travaux d’asphalt de 10km des routes . 
les femmes des agents SNCC demande à ce Frontièr SA 
répare car c’était l’unique régie qui alimentée toute la cité 
en potable.

A Mining Corporation violates the basic human right  of the community of Sakania village
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Link up with the Activists 
on the Tunatuzama Network

Community Blogs 
Http://communitymonitors.net 

Mobile App  
“Tunatazama “ 

on Google Apps

Facebook page  
like - communitymonitors.net

eLetter 
 send you name and email 

address to info@bench-marks.org.za


